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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness with a few 
snow flurries, mostly near the 
mountains today. Sunny and cool­
er Saturday. Winds light, occa­
sionally northerly 15. Low tonight, 
high Saturday at Penticton 20 and 
35.
.  ' • ' ’ I f * '
WEATHER
Temperatures — Feb. 5, max^ 
36, min. 25. Precipitation .03.
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.PROVINCE'S DEBT TO BE WIPED OUT BY 1960
BENNETT BARES $300 MILLION BUDGE
VICTORIA (CP)— Premier Bennett brought down 1 wages for the civil service and legislation is announced 
...........................................•. . . i- .. 'setting up a system of guaranteed loans for universitya record British Columbia budget today, estimating ex­
penditures at more than $300,000,000 and announcing 
that the province’s net debt will be wiped out on or 
laefore March 31, 1960.
There will be no taxation changes.
The premier, acting in his capacity as finance min­
ister termed his sixth budget a “happy budget— because 
it’s always happy when you get out of debt.’’
The budget forecasts expenditure of $300,401,394, 
compared with $284,000,000 in the previous budget.
Increased expenditures will be made in aid to muni­
cipalities, in education, on highway, bridge and road 
^development and in health a'nd social welfare.
Provision is made for supplementary increases in
students and teacher trainees.
The budget speech said the Social Credit govern­
ment of B.(3. is cautiously optimistic about the future.
“A survey of current conditions reveals a measure 
of recovery,” the premier said.
“Evidence tends to assure us that the cycle of re­
adjustment is over, and that— notwithstanding stresses 
and uncertainties— industrial production is gaining a 
momentum which, by mid-1959, might compare favor­
ably with prevailing conditions in 1956.”
The budget estimates revenue will be $287,775,000, 
an increase of $20,300,000 over the previous fiscal year 
made up largely of a $6.000,000 increase from the social
O'CONNOR TO BE EXTRADITED
services tax, a boost of more than $3,000,000, to $65,-1 The premier said that when Social Credit came to 
939,104 in federal-provincial tax-rental payment, and a power in 1952, the net debt totalled $191,054,490. 
$2,500,000 jump in liquor tax income. “Since 1952,” Mr. Bennett said, “your government
Surplus on current account is estimated at $56,867,- has . . . applied to its public financing those cyclical , 
029 , but after debt liquidation and capital expenditures, budgetary theories that have been recommended and 
the revenue surplus will go down to $201,339. supported by the world’s most renown classic economists
The premier, stating that “present methods of pre- . . .  conserving the revenue gains of prosperous years so 
sentation and determination of the net debt are identical that they may be available for use in slack times.” _ 
to those used for many years past,” asked the House to Meanwhile, the province’s contingent lia b ilit ie s-  
vote $12,250,000 from surplus revenue for debt reduc- or gross debt— were reported as $449,867,355. This is 
tion. self-liquidating debt, not charged against revenues from
Coupled with the regular debt payment of $13,108,- taxation.
976 from current revenues, this will wipe out the pro- Of the record expenditures, education will take 
vince’s net debt, which at Dec. 31, 1958, stood at the largest single bite— $62,071,710. This is an increase 
$27,031,797. I of $7,401,710 over the previous fiscal year estimates and






dramatic struggle in bright 
summer sunshine betwen an RC- 
MP constable and an armed gun-, 
man was described in Penticton 
police court before Magistrate H. 
J. Jennings this morning.
Corporal W. F. Hare, RCMP, 
now stationed at Dawson Creek, 
told the court of a pistol whipping 
he received at the hands of Dan­
iel William O’Connor on the after­
noon of May 14, 1953, when the 
corporal then a constable, was 
stationed at Keremeos.
This morning’s proceedings
were for the taking, of depositions 
for the extradition of O’Connor 
from the United States to face 
charges of attempted murder. 
O’Connor is being held in San 
Diego jail at the present time. He 
was arrested in the United States 
on December 26, *1958. At that 
time he was listed as one of Can­
ada’s ten most wanted men.
' Corporal Hare said; he inter­
cepted; O’Coivnor ^  a'wdiri'an,* 
said to be Mrs. ,0’Coh
teachers’ superannuations
Also included in the boost is $708,900 in increased 
aid to the University of British Columbia and Victoria 
College.
Announced at the same time was legislation insti­
tuting a new policy on student aid and teacher-training 
loans. The government proposes to guarantee bonds 
issued and sold by the University of B.C. for this pm’- 
pose. The universitv will handle administration of the 
plan along with $310,000 provided for bursaries and 
scholarships. - _ ^
shot did not strike me.” Later a would knock me out,” the cor-1  ̂ Highway expenditures, in^uding the'Trans-Canada
small hole was discovered in hislporal told the court. “He gave a Highway, bridges, fem es and forestry roads ,̂ total 5̂i>Ib,- 
tunic sleeve but he said he had yank oh my lanyard, removedLg,36,500, with nearlv $26,000,000 of this being paid by 
“no idea what caused it.” my service revolver and put it the federal government as its share of Trans-Canada
A second shot was allegedly in his pocket, then ordered me to
take off my tunic jacket.” , An estimated $47,529,966 will be snent on health
Pvtlllr?fvrnnnnr^hPn*^rpmo?ed^  ̂ provincial hospital-care insurance plan
m f p X l  car i"y s  to m  a pc°te. whileJ23,057,527 i.s earmarked for spciaUvelfare costs 
and told his wife to move the po- Direct and indirect aid to municipal governments 
lice car from the highway. will total $72,046,000, in crease of $9,400,000 over the 
After marching the officer previous fiscal year. . . _
Primary source of income is the province’s five-per-
WORKING FO R BETTER HEALTH
• ' -f^ehlnd the scenes at Penticton Hospital, labora- 
'.a' t̂ory technician Roy Hotson performs ah import- 
; 'ant role in the constant fight against ill health. 
Dally he carries out investigations and diagnoses, 
helping doctors restore the health of the hospi-
tal patients. In line with the theme of National 
Health Week being observed this week through­
out Canada, Mr. Hotson ; repeats the advice that 
if you have any doubts about your health see 
your doctor early. _______________
Briggs Refuses to Give 
Names at Power Probe
VICTORIA ;.(CP)-Herbort .Loo 
Briggs declined Thursday to tell 
a royal commission the names of 
British Columbia Power Com­
mission employees he said told 
him that top B.C. Electric Com­
pany officials had “red carpel 
treatment” into Premier Bon 
nett’s office,
Tlic former general manager of 
the power commission, dismissed 
Nov. 14 for his attack on govern­
ment finance policies, kept silent 
when asked by B.C. Eloctrlc 
counscl Bruce Robertson to name 
his eourccR.
Mr. Briggs also declined to 
give n (llrool nn.swor when Mr 
Robertson wanted to know 'wliy 
the visits of B,C. Klociric olfi
clals with the government should 
cause harm to the power com­
mission?”
'T have no answer I care to 
express," said Mr. Briggs.
He was the first witness to 
take the stand as royal commis­
sion hearings headed by Dr. 
Gordon Shrum, rc-oponed. The
Culture Grants
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canatln 
Council today announced $2,300, 
000 in now culture grants, rang 
ing from aid to universities to 
(Icvolopment of an Indian enrv 
ing i)rojcot and a showing of Ca­
nadian marionettes in France.
three-man commission is investi­
gating power commission opera­
tions.
Mr. Robertson put Mr. Briggs 
through a methodical grilling on 
certain points of the power rebel's 
brief.
Cross-examining Mr. Briggs 
about a 105-pago brief he pre 
sonted previously, Mr. Robertson 
referred to the alleged "red car­
pet treatment' given B.C. Elec­
tric officials to the premier’s of­
fice.
“What do you mean by It?" ho 
asked.
"According to the newspapers, 
reports of people and political re­
ports, the BCE ha.s acooss to gov­
ernment offices very frequently,'' 
snltl Mr. Briggs,
nnor, and 
two young children on the morn­
ing of May 14, 1953, as result of 
a radio message received from 
the Penticton detachment, RCMP. 
The O’Connors were driving east 
at the time.
After preliminary questioning 
Corporal Hare said he requested 
O’Connor to drive to Penticton.
"O’Connor preceded me in his 
car with the two children. I  fol­
lowed in the police patrol car 
with Mrs. O’Connor,” the cor­
poral told the court.
A few hundred yards south of 
Yellow Lake on Highway 3 the 
corporal said O’Connor pulled to 
the side of the road saying one 
of the children required atten­
tion.
"Mrs. O’Connor took the young­
ster into the bush while I stood 
chatting with O’Connor , on the 
highway," the corporal said 
During the conversation O’Con 
nor allegedly pulled a small auto­
matic from the pocket of his 
pants and pointed it at the RCMP 
officer saying "I have a gun 
too."
Corporal Haro said he Immo* 
diately closed with O’Connor and 
there followed a struggle In which 
the wanted man used the gun to 
beat the officer over the head. 
FIRED TWO SHOTS 
Unable to roloaso his service 
pistol from Its holster, the officer 
said ho was struck several times 
and that during the struggle O'­
Connor fired two shots at him, 
According to the officer’s ovl- 
donco the first shot was fired 
directly at him "but I was mov 
ing about at the lime and tlio
fired while the officer held the 
gunman’s wrist. "I was holding 
the automatic down a t that time,” 
Corporal Hare said.
O’Connor broke free again, the 
officer stated and once more 
struck with the gun. “He kicked 
my feet from under me and I 
fell on the highway cutting my 
nose, and face,” he stated.
While lying on the road the of­
ficer stated O’Connor pushed the 
automatic into his back and said 
if he tried to go for his gun again 
he would shoot him.
STRUCK DOWN AGAIN 
Corporal Hare then said that 
O’Connor forced him to march 
into the bush at the roadside 
striking* him to the ground once 
more with a blow on the* back of 
the head.7 * .. '  - 
~ “IK  seemed'uncertaih'just \vhal 
to do ’ with me, first saying he 
would tie me up, then that he
deeper into the bush the O’Con­
nors left in their own vehicle.
Corporal Hare later walked 
back to the patrol car to find the 
keys gone and the radio wiring 
slashed.
After obtaining a ride'to Pen­
ticton from a passing motorist 
Corporal Hare was hospitalized 
for 10 days.
John S. Akins , appeared for the 
crown and also gave a' deposi­
tion on Canadian law regarding 
the charge of attempted murder!
.I^rO’Connoi;̂  is returned to Can­
ada and found'guilty, of. the of­
fence he faces a term of life im* 
prisonment.
BUDGET HI6HUGHTS
VICTORIA (CP)—Highlights of 
;he 1959-60 British Columbia 
judget presented to the Legls- 
ature Friday by Premier Ben­
nett;
Record expenditures of $300- 
401,394 forecast, compared with 
$284,000,000 in previous year.
Liquidation of net debt by 
March 31, 1960 or before.
No taxation changes.
Current revenues of $287,775,- 
000, up $20,300,000 from previous 
year.
Contingent liabilities at Dec. 
31, 19.58 of $449,876,355.
Income from federal-provincial 
tax-rental agreement to total $65, 
939,104, up $3,656,054.
Aid to. municipal governments 
totalling $72,046,000, up $9,400,- 
000.
Education , expenditures total­
ling $62,071,710, up $7,401,710, and 
including $708,800 in grants . to 
University of B.C. and Victoria 
College.
i Legislation setting up system of 
guaranteed loans, to be handled 
by UBC, for students and teacher 
trainees.
Provision of $1,500,000 for sup­
plementary salary increases to 
civil servants.
Gross capital expenditures of 
$82,944,500, including $76,336,500 
for highways with $25,701,500 re­
coverable from federal govern­
ment for Trans-Canada highway 
work.
Surplus on current account of 
$56,867,029, with revenue surplus 
after capital expenditure $201,- 
339.
cent sales tax assessed on most goods and certain ser­
vices. An estimated $84,000,000— up $6,000,000 from 
last year’s estimate— is expected from this tax.
Other major income sources are the federal-provin­
cial tax rental payment of $65,939,104 and an expected 
$62,955,000 from fees for various licences and priv­
ileges. natural resources taxes and royalties. , •
The budget speech referred to the British Columbia ; 
Power Commission and the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way, both operated by the provincial government, and 
said both will show operating surpluses fqr the last year.
borrowing -powers
of the power commission;by $50,000,000 to $300,000,000 
and of the railway by $10,000,000 to $120,000,000 to 
meet expansion costs.
The premier also offered a defence * of po' ĵ îPr .̂o  ̂ ' 
mission financing, a matter which has given/;Tte^; 
considerable controversy following allegafabns'-.'.by; 
former commission general manager H. Lee Brigg^ ,whoc 
said refinancing of power commission debt would, 
an extra $200,000 in interest payment. 4 '  , - ,
Mr. Bennett said Mr. Briggs’ allegations fw w e  in .. 1
e v e r y  r e s p e c t  false.” (M o re  B u dget stories
---- _ 1___----- --  —
Big Budget Bite
100 CHILDREN SEPARATED FROM PARENTS
1 7 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
AGRICPLTDRE: $2,674,053
How Gov’t Will 
Spend Hugh Sums
VICTORIA — (CP) — The following table shows how Iho 
I B.C. government will spend $300,401,.394 forecast in the 1959-60 bud* 
got brought down today by Premier Bennett.
Sons’ Bitterly Condemn School
TIiIh iiH lc lr, MM'Oiiil of two, 
biiHcd on Caiiailliui I'rcNH ra> 
partial; iu’I'onh II10 West, puls 
tlio Doakliohor proldem la
porNpH'dvo,
l»y II. L. .K)Ni:,S 
Ciinadiaa PrcNH Hluff Wrilnr
Sopiimtion of 100 children from 
lliolr pnronlH is iho root of the 
])rosent blltornoss of Iho .Sons of 
Froociorn, Iho rridlcnl Inunch of 
Canada’s Doukholior soot,
The FreodomlteR, who carry 
the Doukhobor tenet of pacifism 
to the (fxtromo ol believing mat 
Canadian oducallon lends to war 
and killing, reliiHetl lo send their 
children lo regular .schools in Ihe 
Brlllsh Columbia dtstricls where 
they live.
This was a furlher expression 
of Iholr opposition lo tlio Cana­
dian way of life, an opposition 
some o,Nprc8s In mule iinrndes 
and a few of ihe most radical 
have ovlonrlod In burning, bomb­
ing and dynamillng of property, 
DRAHTiO MOVE 
The provincial governmeni, in 
the moHl (irasile move taken to 
meet the education xiroblcm,
filacod tlio cliildron In a dorm­
itory at New Denver, B.C., near 
Nelson. The first children enloro l 
tlio scliool In 1954.
The .Sons of Freedom, com­
prising aliout .3,000 of Canada’s 
'20,000 Doukliobors, now are pre­
paring lo rclurn lo Russia, from 
where the first Doukliobors mi­
grated lo Canada at the end of 
llio last century lo osenpo pui 
Eccutlon lor llioir pacifist views.
About 2,500 momliers of Iho 
lirancli have Indicated they will 
go lo Russia, although the Cnivt 
(lian government has received no 
Indication yet that Russia will ac 
cepl them, one of Ilia condillons 
of a government offer of passage 
assistance.
Those who go to Russia have 
been promised llielr cliildron wH 
lie rolurnod but In the menntlnio 
the boys and girls are lioing cd 
ucnied at the school II10 Froodoui 
li es condemn ns n concent ml! on 
camp.
SEEN AS EXPERIMENT
Provincial nutliorities say New 
Denver Is an e,vp('riment and an 
extreme one, but they look on Uic
school, where P’roodomlto 
dren must attend classes until 
they are 15, as a possllilo way to 
instil a Canadian outlook on lllc 
which the pnronls would deny 
them,
Freedomllo molhors In head- 
HhnvvlH and fntliors In rough work 
clothes come to the school on 
visiting days. They refuse to use 
insKCB Ihul would gain them ad 
mlltnnco. They prefer to gather 
nut side the wire Knee around the 
grounds, passing tltblls of fond 
and candy and kissing llioir 
.voungslers llirougli llio wire.
Tlio Union of Doukhohors of 
Canada, a federtillon of Orthodox 
and Independent members of the 
sod, recommended In a recent 
report that the school bo nbol- 
Isliod and Hint the children bo 
inught In a siioclnlly supervisee 
school near llioir liomcs or son 
to live with Saskatchewan Doul; 
hohors who arc rvllllng lr> lake 
lliom. There has boon no reply 
from the govornmont,
One framer of the report Mas 
Peter ,S. Fmiilnow, 42-year • ok 






cliil- llio Union and llio fatlior of IhrocUoaUh-Hospltal Insurance 
young dnu.ghtors, A typical Cana- Highways 
dinn ■ born Doukhobor who has indsil Dovt Trndo-Commorco 
adopted Canadian ways, lie re- Labor 
ocnlly was a defeated candidate Lands and Forests 
for reeve In North Vancouver, Legislation 
Peter Fnmlnow Is one of the Minos 
estimated 3,000 Doukliobors In Hu' Municipal Affairs 
Vancouver area. Including men promlor's Office 
ike William N. Pnpovo, n Burn- Provincial Socrolnry 
aby civil engineer, and Wlllium public Debt 
Koochln, ,32-year-old sculptor and public Utilities Commission 
artist. Many are contractors, pubUc Works 
curponlors, machinists, engineers pnilways
Recroailon Consorvnllon
Jr Social Welfare llont,,B.C. Ho studied in Europe, 











































VICTORIA (CP) — Education, 
which takes the biggest bite out 
of the 1959-60 budget in British 
Columbia, also gets the biggest 
Increase over the previous fiscal 
year.
The budget, brought down to­
day by Premier Bennett in his 
capacity as finance minister, 
lows $62,071,710 will be spent 
tor education purposes in the 
irovlnce during the coming fiscal 
year.
This Is an Increase of $7,401,710 
over the previous budget’s cduca 
ton estimates, and Mr. BenncU 
said $6,000,000 of It Is marked up 
against generally increased costs 
"Education costs continue to 
rise," lie said. "Grants towardr 
lint cost are up by $6,000,000 or. 
nearly 14 per cent."
Also Included In the Increased 
amount Is $000,000 going towards 
tenchcrs’ suporannuntlon, $708,900 
n nddlUonal grants to the Uni 
verslly of British Columbia nnê  
Victoria College, and $310,000 tu-
21.5,889,048 2.30,008,!)ll4
whore he mot his Scoltlsli-born CAPITAL ACCOUNTwife, a Presbyterian. They n o w ] 72,920,000 70,330,500
live In a modest wosl-ond suite „  Kulldinns 5,511,500 4,128,000
with their W-monUi-old daughtov 2,925,000 2,540.000
, I I , X-Loss Recoverable 25,199,000 25,701,51
' Last year ho was commissioned U .,  50,157,500 57,243,000
by tlio Canadian govornmont to
croct a number of figures .J TOTAL EXPENDITURE
7 n lo n { n t£ f  PiS? ff'^Rrussrilf ^ho 1958-59 tolnl was Increase;! to $284,000,000, with addition 
Like many other Indopemlenlsif’*' $12,000,000 In supplemenlnry debt rediiellon not slimiai In Iho 
(Please lurn to page 2) above table. X-Fcdernl government’s share of Trana-Canadn hlg 
HEEt "Sons ol Froodoin" Way construction co.Hs.
278,011,4-18 .300,101 ,.301
ward bursaries and scholarships 
to university students.
Of the total education outlay, 
$37,145,145 goes in direct grants to 
school boards and $2,268,000 to 
teachers’ pensions. The remainder 
goes to university, college and 
:cchnlcal and vocational scliool 
costs, with the UBC getting a 
total of $4,900,000.
The university recently request­
ed an increase of $2,000,000 In 
grants over Inst year and indicat­
ed fees would have to bo increas­
ed If this amount was not granted.
Conviction on 
Assault Quashed
Conviction of A. L, Knnostor 0 
Penticton, business agent for the 
Fodorntlon of Fruit and Vego- 
nble Workers', Unions, on a 
charge of assaulting a Kelowna 
man, Sept, 4, has been quashed 
by the county court judge who 
heard Iho nnponl.
Joseph Wolngart of Kelowna 
charged liiat Mr. Knncslor as­
saulted him last fall as ho was 
leaving a scheduled meeting of 
the Federation's Kelowna local 
which could nol be held for luck 
of n quorum. Appearing before 
Magistrate While at Kelowna, 
Sept, 4, Mr, Knnestor was con* 
vloted of the charge.
In the appeal, heard before 
Judge G. Lindsay at Kelowna 
Jan. 20 and 21 with judgment 
reserved till yesterday. Judge 
Lindsay found Hint Mr. Kanosler 
was acting In self-defence and 
that Wolngart was one of two 
men heading n faction that was 
dlssnllsfled with Federation pol 
Icles.
Judge Lindsay allowed the np 
pcoi and quashed the conviction
Mayor Tells His 
Firm not to Fill 
Order From City
Mayor Charles E. Oliver says 
he has instructed his Oliver Che­
mical Company not to fill sn $8,- 
000 order from the city of Pentic­
ton for 2,300 fool of T2-lnch pliio 
to bo used In replacing a portion 
of the Irrigation lino on the Ellis 
Crook flats as provided In the 
provisional budget.
Tlie action follows a mooting of 
city council’s irrigation commit­
tee at which It was noted Hint E. 
C. SpHler, assistant suporlnton- 
dont of works, had advised the 
ob was not necessary nt tills 
time. The present line, with some 
patching, would bo more than 
idcquato for a good many years, 
t wn.s felt. The lino served n 
small district of 14 acres which 
s not In urgent need of now plp- 
ng, however, and the matter will 
come up nt council meeting, Mon­
day night. The order for pipe 
was cnnoollod for the time be­
ing.
One of Hie llirco oommllloo 
members felt the 1958 Irrigation 
commllteo would not have includ­
ed the lino's roplncomont In the 
provisional 1959 budget if the 
work wore nol necessary.
Besides the $8,000 for pipe, an, 
additional expense of $2,000 would 
bo involved for Us Instnllnllon,
Rcnlacomcnt of Hie lino was 
scheduled ns a part of the city’s 
normal replnrement program.
CANADA’S m m i LOW
*l*lt«*l«*»**«*««»«*(lVictoria 





VOTES FOR CflPT. 
DESPITE THREfiT
Friday, Febniaty 6, 1959 THE PcNTlCTON HUSVD 2
BIG M D L FOR COOL THIEVES
SAFECRACKERS who hit the Premier Trust 
Company in St. Catharines, Ont., escaped with 
ah estimated $110,000 in bonds, securities and 
cash. And they took their time at it, too, even 
stopping in their work to make a pot of tea. Up­
per photo shows stenographer Pauline Wood'* 
ward looking at the teapot and cups left behind
by the gang. Lower, A. W. G. Hall (left), account­
ant who discovered the loss, and manager Wil­
liam Dales inspect the hole cut in the vault door. 
Police said the pattern was similar to the $9,000,- 
000 trust conipany safecracking at Brockville 
Ont., last May. (CP Photo)’
P u p i l
‘Blasphemous Article’
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP)
senior arts student at Acadia uni­
versity whose article in a  cam­
pus newspaper has brouught a 
charge of "foul blasphemy” from 
the university’s president has 
been told to leave town.
Robert Fiander of North Syd­
ney, N.S., said Thursday that 
; President W a t s o n  Kirkconnell 
i had suspended him and ordered 
ihini to leave Wolfville within 24 
hours. He said he . was waiting 
lOH^a decision by the board of 
governors on a formal expulsion.
I Acadia, a co - educational uni­
versity of between 800 and 1,000 
students, Is affiliated with the 
;^4aritime provinces Baptist con
, Vention,..... -
Reinstated
Editor Donald Angus of the 
w e e k l y  Athenaeum was sus­
pended from his job Thursday by
a student judicial committee but 
a meeting of the full student 
council Thursday nig’nt ordered 
h is. reinstatement.
The student council also' re­
scinded an earlier recommenda­
tion that a  board of censors be 
named to pass on material for 
the newspaper.
Dr. Kirkconnell said the coun' 
cil’s action in reinstating Angus, 
a s e n i o r  arts student f r o m  
Bridgetown, N.S., would make no 
difference in the suspension of 
Fiander.
The article appeared in the 
Jan. 30 issue in two sections un­
der the title Paradoxically Speak 
Ing.
Fiander says his article is an 
allegory meant to convey that 
there is steadily taking place in
our society a reversal of values, 
and we should all be reminded of 
the true values expressed by Je­
sus and his sacrifices.’’
The first part was a discussion 
between two mythical students in 
which they take a flippant atti­
tude towards pictures of Mary, 
Christ’s mother, and the cruci­
fixion of Jesus.
At one point the conversation 
goes:
Say, buddy boy. Where’d you 
get all those candid shots of 
Mary whatsername?”
Who?. . .you crazy, boy? 
That’s Brigitte Bardot.”
"Who?”
"Brigitte Bardot. Man, if you 
haven’t heard of her your reli­
gious life has been sadly neg­
lected.”
By HAROLD AIORRISON 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer , 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment faces a tough decision be­
tween higher taxes and increased 
borrowing in the wake of Finance 
Minister F 1 e m i ng’s announce­
ment of record - shattering ox 
penditures for next year.
Under opposition fire, Finance 
Minister Fleming . Thursday un­
wrapped in the Commons the 
main spending program for the 
1959-60 fiscal year totalling some 
$6,173,500,000—a figure likely to 
be topped by further spending 
later.
The amount, combining budge­
tary outlays and old age pen­
sions, is some $439,000,000 higher 
than the estimates made at tha 
outset of the current fiscal yeai*.
Mr. Fleming said a $39,100,000 
reduction had been made in con­
trollable non-statutory spending 
but Opposition Leader Pearson 
said in a statement later that the 
claim was "without foundation.” 
POINTS TO PROMISE 
Mr. Pearson said the Conserv­
atives had promised to reduce 
federal outlays by $500,000,000 
through elimination of waste and 
extravagance. He called for Fast 
delivery of the government’s new 
budget so that Parliament could 
scrutinize spending in detail.
The budget, normally brought 
down towards the end of March, 
shows how the government pro­
poses to raise the money to cover 
spending in the new fiscal year 
starting April 1. Mr. Fleming has 
forecast a record peacetime def­
icit of $700,000,000 for the cun-ent 
year.
Even with an estimated rise in 
the economy, the government 
likely will face another big defi­
cit in 1959-60 unless it increases 
taxes. Federal authorities are 
understood to be considering the 
question of higher taxes but no 
decision has been reached.
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar- 
also recalled- the Conserva­
tives’ pledges to reduce spending, 
t h o u g h  he supported the in­
creased outlays for welfare and 
suggested Canadians would be 
willing to support even greater! 
spending for a  ‘comprehensive’’ 
national health program.
But the CCF, he said, was 
strongly opposed to a big jump 
forecast in public debt charges, 
one of the main reasons for the 
over-all spending increase. 
WELFARE MAIN INCREASE 
Main increase in the program 
are increased welfare payments, 
public debt, charges and federal 
employees' s a l a r i e s  weighed 
against cuts in defence and pub­
lic works spending.
Total estimated spending is 
roughly double the level of a dec­
ade ago.
. Spending chargeable to the new 
budget would climb to a peak 
$5,595,848,557, up about $416,000,- 
000 from this year’s original fore­
cast of $5,179,343,555. Old age 
pension outlays, not included in 
the budget and partly covered by 
a special two-per-cent levy on 
personal and corporation incomes 
and commodity sales, would rise 
by $22,600,000 to $577,600,000 from 
$555,000,000.
The total 1959-60 forecast of $6,- 
173,448,557 compares with peak 
wartime spending of $5,322,000,- 
000 in 1943-44. Some officials an­
ticipate the total may go to about 
$6,500,000,000 before the year is 
completed.
As "an indication of liow pre­
liminary estimates fall short of 
the final total, this year’s origi­
nal budgetary estimate o f $5,- 
179,300,000 now has, climbed to a 
record $5,323,600,000 with supple­
mentary estimates and may go to 
$5,500,000,000 before March 31.
Next year’s outlays would in­
clude welfare payments esti­
mated to rise to $1,724,400,000, up 
$217,900,000 from this year. Fnis 
would include spending on pen 
sions, veterans, health and wel 
fare generally ‘and unemployment 
insurance. Major item in this 
group is a $100,000,000 jump in 
federal costs under the national 
hospital insurance scheme to 
.$160,000,000.
National debt charges would] 
climb to a peak $680,100,000, up 
$106,300,000, partly because of 
higher, interest rates and partly 
because of an expansion in the 
national debt to cover the gov­
ernment’s deficits.
Civil service salaries wore fore­
cast to increase by $20,900,000 to 
$725,100,000; pay and allowances 
for the armed forces and RCMP 
would increase by $22,100,000 to 
$508,100,000.
In contrast, over - all defence 
spending would drop by $72,000,- 
000 to $1,695,000,000 from $1,767,- 
000,000. A sum of $50,000,000 was 
set aside for the controversial 
Arrow jet interceptor but this 
may be used for production of 
the jet or for payment of cancel­
lation fees. The big decision on 
whether to order the plane into 
production is scheduled to be 
made before March 31.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Mayor Beth Wood, re­
cently elected as first woman 
mayor of British Columbia’s 
third largest city, says she was 
threatened with political des­
truction if. she voted to retain, a 
city appointee.
Mrs. Wood told city council 
Wednesday night that a "promi­
nent man” had told her last 
Thursday "he would personally 
set up a campaign to finish me 
as mayor of New Westminster” 
if she voted to retain Capt. 
Jack Dennis as city represen­
tative on the harbor board 
here.
Wednesday night she voted 
for Capt. Dennis, who had held 
the post for six years, although 
two-thirds of the council mem­
bers voted otherwise. Business­
man Fred Coulthard w'as ap­
proved instead.
Parties Differ on Equality Between 
Native and Naturalized Canadians
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
luivestiqating 
General Motors
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons is split along political line" 
on the question of equality oe- 
tween native and naturalized Ca­
nadians.
The division became e\'idciT', 
Thursday during debate bn a bib 
to repeal the govei'nm.ent’s power 
to cancel the citizenship of a na- 
uralized Canadian v/ho refuses Ip 
return to Canada to face a charge 
of treason.
The Liberals lined up in sup­
port of the bill sponsored by J 
’W. Pickersgill (L — Bonavista;, 
minister. The Progressive con­
servatives, including some natur 
alized Canadians, -were uniform 
in opposing the bill.
TALKED OUT
The bill was debated all da?' 
without a vote being reached by 
the 10 p.m.. adjournment, \yhich 
means it drops to the bottom of 
the list of private members’ bills.
Idians.
Murray Smith (PC -  Winnipeg
North) said more effective legis­
lation should bo enacted, to dc-a.1 
with known Communists, w’hether 
naturalized or na-Live-born.
Italian - born Hubert Badanal 
(L—Fort William) said he is an­
xious to see “a Canada ’with a 
single concept of citizenship.”
Reynold Rapp (PC—Humboldt- 
Melforl), who came to Canada 
from the Russian Crimea, and 
John MacLean (PC Winnipeg.,
■Mnrfh P p n t r p )  s a id  n n M v p  a n d  v ' i -■* ,
 ̂ Rapp . ....H -:.-, I
lieard so much about first- and. 
second - class citizens since I " ’ ’ ' ■ 
came to the Commons.” The 
idea had been played up so much 
that people would begin to think 
there might be something to it.
-'•'d..'T.
WASHINGTON ^Af ) ~  Gov- d " fL 'T
^ a l ^ l l u r y T S v  Y o r k \ i : t  Citizenship Minister Fairedough 
investigating G e n-e r a 1 Motors
GOLD BOILING FACT 
In its discussion of heat and 
cold • the Book of Knowledge 
points out that some substances 
boil at a’very much higher tem­
perature than water. Gold, for 
instance, melts at 1063 degrees 
centigrade and boils at 26000 deg 
rees.
Corporation, already the subject 
of an investigation by the justice 
department’s anti-trust division.
■ General Motors is the world’s 
lai'gest producer of cars. It makes 
Cadillacs, Oldsmobilc, B u i c k s, 
Pontiacs and Chevrolels.
The justice department, looking 
into what it calls undue concen­
tration in the automobile indus­
try, subpoenaed extensive records 
of the Detroit firm,
A government source said the 
subpoenaed records would be 
presented to the jury. 'The source 
said a team of nine justice de­
partment lawyers has been pre­
senting evidence to the jury for 
several weeks.
Assistant attorney-general Vic­
tor R. Hansen, chief of the jus­
tice department’s anti-trust divi­
sion, told the Senate-liouse of 
representatives economic com­
mittee the problem of undue con­
centration "plagues autos and 
steel.” He did not name any 
firms.
sat througli most of the debate 





OTTAWA — (CP) — John Yor-
Earlier. Finance M i n i s t e vl govitch. 26-year-old truck driver
Fleming tabled g o v e r n m e n t  
spending estimates totalling u 
record $6,173,448,557, including 
old age pensions, fer the new fis­
cal year .starting April 1
acquitted in a retrial Wednes­
day after spending 10 months in 
prison convicted of passing a 
forged cheque, said Thur.sday he 
plans to sue for wrongful arrest
Today, the c ' ^ o mmo n s  war,and imprisonment,* . . .  . * tA-r ....... __AA-. ... ■JSW/"____  . -
taryEstimates for the ci-rront tis- i trusted here before they a rr^ ^ '^ l ’-c 
cal year ending March 31, which mei but new my reputation W t
scheduled to debate supplemen-j “I was pretty well known
have boosted expenditures to 
some $5,878,600,000. including old 
age pensions.
In, the Senate throne speech de­
bate, Senator A. N. McLean iL-- 
New Brunswick) proposed a cus­
toms union between Canada and 
The West Indies Federation as a 13 
means of increasing trade.
WANTS EC^UALITY 
Launching the citizenship de­
bate in the Commons, Mr. Pick- 
ersgill s a i d  the governmen) 
should try to give naturalized Ca-
beeri i-uined,” he. told a reportejPi'| ;̂.y '̂'j 
"I guess 1 won’t be getting 
old job back, either.”
He said the conv'etion broke uj[||7rv-p]̂ ,i' 
lis marria'':e p'rns.




nadians a feeling of complete 
equality with native Canadians.
A native Canadian was not sub­
ject to loss of citizenship if he re­
fused to return to Canada when 
charged with treason. The same 
privilege should be accorded na­
turalized citizens.
The bill would have left un­
changed the present provision au­
thorizing revocation of citizenship 
granted to immigrants through
h
C H D .  j':.,., .
Yorgovitcli was convic.ed Decl?(ijjŜ ’
_.5, 1957, of prosing a forged-l;4f/' 
government cheque for $122. HeljVJ 
told the court then that he had 
been used as a "pawn” by a 'v 
friend, and .did not know the 
cheque had been stolen.
He was released last Sept. 2
from Kingston Penitentiary after 
the John Howard Society success­
fully appealed the conviction and 
won him a retrial.
At the time of his release. Yor- 
govitch said, he had been in the 
pentitentiary infirmary for three 
weeks suffering from pneumonia. 
"And I  haven’t  got over it yet.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Breakdown 
of 1959-60 main federal spending 
estimates tabled in the Commons 
by Finance Minister Fleming, 
1958-59 estimates in brackets;
Agriculture: $106,096,852 ($138,- 
240,959);' atomic energy; $32,092,- 
300) ($28,147,119); auditdr-gener- 
,al $895,010; ($868,790); Board of 
Broadcast Governors; $200,000— 
CBC — $69,641,975 ($61,964,040); 
chief electoral officer; $117,920 
($116,205); citizenship and immi­
gration; $57,107,730 ($55,294,142); 
civil service commission $3,661,- 
089 ($3,521,771).
Defence production $11,913,620 
($9,894,086); c r o w n  companies 
$6,477,525 ($6,164,486); external
affairs $80,825,001 ($76,159,733); 
finance $1,261,434,605 ($1,154,153,- 
393); fisheries $19,544,777 ($19,- 
814,331); gove. - gen. — It. - govs. 
$431,064 ($428,188); 1 n s u r  a nee 
$694,441 ($632,198); justice $7,- 
996,496 ($7,691,288): penitentiar­
ies $19,338,708 ($16,815,479); la- 
bor $15,980,240 ($13,590,343).
Unemployment insurance $74,- 
754,000 ($72,848,934); legislation 
$7,688,024 ($7,674,804); mines and 
technical s u r v e y s  $36,066,205 
($29,742,151); D o m i n i o n  coal
5 ‘ e s VI S ' oppe.
555,736 ($4,258,918); national gal- Mandziuk (PC — Marquette).1 (ton/i c/in hofuh Ukrhihian-bom lawyer who said
fv S 'f r J  ^ ? S ’3  3 4 q’5 2 8 ^ ($1 -̂ there is no. room in Canada for and welfare $1,393,340,528 , trnltor<? ”
173,123,335); civil defence $7,220,- W
817 ($7,027,721).
National Research. Council $30,- 
133,580 (25,992,204); national rev­
e n u e  $72,611,846 ($71,888,641);
northern affairs - resources $85,- 
787,577 ($77,932,478): post office 
$163,581,965 ($162,398,824):. Privy 
C o u n c i l  $7,461,438 ($6,138,713); 
public archives $542,870 ($582,- 
826); national library $228,279 
(222,591); public printing $3,501,- 
250; ($3,483,284); public w o r k s  
$221,710,496 ($236,610,789).
RCMP secretary of state $4, 
472,803 ($4,139,951); trade $64,077,- 
970 ($67,016,771); transport $229,- 
014,152 ($225,240,031); air trans­
port board $369,285 ($337,179); 
transport commissioners $23,201,- 
773 ($23,127,292); Maritime com­
mission $5,706,988 ($5,769.153);
Harbors board $4,295,114 ($6,529,- 
244); veterans affairs $291,592,- 
484 ($293,369,725).





There should be no concern for; 
naturalized Canadians who lose 
their citizenship for refusing "iV 
face the music” in Canada, when 
charged with treason. By ref us 
ing to return, such, naturalized 
Canadians did not deserve ,tc 
carry the name of Canadian. . 
SHOULD KNOW BETTER 
"Thousands of Canadians have 
no respect for traitors,” he said. 
"Those who come from outside 
(Canada) Imow full well it was 
because of quislings and traitorc 
that the freedom of their counU'y 
(of birth) was lost.” j
Leon Crestohl, (L — Montreal. 
Cartier), Polish-born lawyer, salt | 
he agreed with Mr. Mandziuk that 
any Canadian who committee: 
treason should be subject to 
of his citizenship. But the punish­
ment should be the same for beth 
native a n d  naturalized Cana-
Remember to keep your loaded 
camera'away from hot-spots like 
radiators, trunk and glove com­
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^Continued from page 1)
Mr. Koochln no longer follows the 
Btrlctci’ tenets of the religion, 
though his wife says that as a 
courtesy they don’t oat meat 
when his parents come to visit. 
rRO.MINKNT DOUKHOBORS 
There are many prominent 
Douklii.hnrs through Western Can­
ada, William J. Shukln manages 
a lilg luinhor company at Nelson* 
Nick Oglow Is a member of the 
Cr'allognr village commission 
Peter Maknroff is a prominent 
Sasjjtiilnon Queen’s counsel and 
John I), Konkin Is mayor of Kam 
sncl;, ,Sfisk, Tlioro Is a large 
Doukhnhnr population In Saskcit 
cliowim inoludlng doctors, loach 
cr.s'nnd business men serving an 
Hcliool ami hospital hoards,
Koozma J, Tarusoff, now 
writing a history of the Douklvj. 
hors of Hrllksh Columbia and Iholr 
Edllor of The Inquirer, a monthly 
Sasloilnun magazine sponsored hv 
tho Union of Young Doukholiors 
ho also Is compiling a history of 
Doultholim’s In Canada.
Peter (llol)off la a Knmsaok 
district farmer who never word 
to school but ho has made a suc- 
coBBof farming and is an inventor 
of sorts. Ho once built a jeop-llkc 
vehicle lliat hud 21 spceils ahead 
and porlnrmed iirodlglous farm 
chores. Ills farm Is served by 
naltiral gas from a well dug m 
Ills yard by an oxplornlinn eom- 
pany In thanks for his help m 
ironing out drillln,'); problems,
A recent survey sliov.'ed con- 
eontrntlnns of Dmikhobor families 
around Grand Forks, Brilliant, 
Shoieacres, .Slocnn, Castlcgar and 
CroKlon in B,C,, Arrowwood, 
Mo.sslcigli, Calgary, Lundbrei k 
and Coley In Alberta; Verigin 
Yorkton, Knmsack, Calmar, Can 
ora, .Saskatoon, Langbam and 
Blnlne Lake In .Saskatchewan; 
and Benito In Manitoba,
CHANGE AT KIIEHTOVA 
Even at Krestova, B,C,, the 
.seml irolatrd rh.nek ■ tmvn head- 
fiuiirtors of the .Sons of Froodoni 
communal living oneo tho Douk- 
liobor mode of life, has disai)- 
penrod. Almo,st everyone works
at an outside job, farm s,'has a 
profession or busineiss or Is qc- 
icndent on someone who does. A 
ew depend on government v'el- 
fare.
The closest thing left to com­
munal living Is at millers in the 
Comox area on Vancouyer Island.
An offshoot movement was foun­
ded there In 1947 by tho lute 
Michael Verigin, a relative in the 
Verigin family line which has pro­
vided Doukhobor leaders through 
the years, Tho nine Doukholiur 
families still there do not live 
communally, but everything they 
have is shared,
Tho Doukltohor fnlUt had Us 
origin in mid - 17th century 
wrangles over eoromonlal In the 
Russian Orthodox Church, Tho 
Ooukhobor faith—loosely trunsla' 
tod tho'word moans "spirit wros 
tier’’—sprang up among peasants 
wlto repudlaiccl tho dlsiiutos. They 
hold that man hoforo God is .uil 
flclont unto himself and that trutn 
is avallahlo to lilm through bis 
own being and consclonoe.
Tbrout.'h tho years In Russia 
tho Doukhnbors wore recognized 
n,s pacifists who worked the land 
but refused to bear arms. As tlio 
Cznrist regime planned broader 
war schemes, Doukhobor men 
were eventually conscripted. On 
Juno 29, 1895, they made a bon­
fire of tbolv rifles. Persecution 
followed. Largely through the of 
lorts of Loo Tolstoy, whoso pas 
Sion for pacifism and tho com 
munal life led him to consider 
Doukhnbnrs Ihe only true Chris 
Ians, they got a chance to come 
to Canada,
BIG MIGRATION 
Some 8,000 came In 1898 and 
1899, On arrival at Halifax they 
wore greeted by a labor offieia’ 
"on behalf of the working men 
of the country,’’ Later some o 
the same Doukhobors at Brandon 
were to SCO Canadian working 
men protest their cheap labor and 
dlBplay plncnrda rending; "Down 
with the DoukhoboiB,”
Tho main body of Doukhobors 
settled in the Blaine Lake ant 
adjacent areas of Suskntohowan
In succeeding years others fol­
lowed and in 1902 the group was 
joined by Us leader, Peter (The 
Lordly) Verigin.
Dissension grew among them, 
Finally Verigin led a number of 
Ills followers to British Columbia 
and established a well - knit in­
dustrial and fruit-growing com' 
munlty around Grand Forks and 
Crescent Valley. The establish 
mont, called the Christian Conj 
munlty of Universal Brotherhood, 
was incorporated as a Dominion 
company capitalized at $l,000,0CO, 
Verigin and 13 cxocullvos hold all 
the capital stock,
VerlRin lived like a king among 
his people until ho and some 
others wore killed by, a time 
bomb aboard a CPU train at h ar 
ron, B,C,, In October, 19‘24. Muss 
mourning reigned In Ihe Kooton 
ays until Peter was hurled uirler 
a mlRlUy monument, since dy 
namltod sovornl times, Respon 
slblllly for the train Iromblng was 
never placed.
im O lJG IlT  IT IO M  IIU S H IA
Londcrlcsa, tho DouUholiors sent 
to Russia for Pelor Tlio Lordly's 
son, Peter the Purgor, Ho soon 
)ocamo known to auihorlllos as 
a Bpoufer of lewd parables in 
which bl.s followers sought dou- 
jIo meanings. Ho also becumo 
mown as a marathon drinkor, 
rrawlor and gambler, was jailed 
Eovornl times and twice barely 
escaped dopovtnilon. Holer tho 
Purgor’s iiollclos, invoked befnvo 
ila (lenili in Saskatoon in 103!i, 
are credited with splUling the 
Doukhobors into rival ftiotions, 
Efforts were made In trace 
Peter Verigin III, the Purgor’s 
son. Word came from the Inier- 
national Rod Cros.s that he tiad 
died fn a Russian prison. Many 
tlien turned to John J. Verigin, 
Peter Ill's nephew who came to 
Canada In 1928 and went tu 
school at Brilliant and Gr«md 
Forks, B.C., and Verigin, Susk, 
He married a Doukhohnr girl In 
1953 and now, at 30, is a member 
of the executive of the Union of 
Spiritual Communities of Christ, 
tho Orthodox Doukhobor organ-
zation.
He is regarded by many as 
cader — though not as spiritual 
eader — of the sect. Said one 
prominent Orthodox Doukhobor: 
For us there is only one spirit­
ual leader—the Saviour,”
The Sons of Freedom do not 
recognize John J. Verigin. In 
their search for a pew leader 
they have at times been taken In 
)y frauds. A University of Brlt- 
sh Columbia research commlt- 
oe’s report says one partly, suc­
cessful attempt at gaining lender' 
ship of the radicals was made by 
"a man who posed as tho rep 
rcBontntlve of llie missing Verlglt 
from Russia and extorted money 
with tho aid of a small gang of 
hooded followers.” Tho repori 
docs not say what became of him.
HOnOKlN'H ARRIVAL
In 1951 Slofnn Sorokin came to 
llto Kootenays from Germany ns 
a displaced person. Impressed 
by his tall, Tolstoy - like figure, 
flowing board and educated turn 
of phrase, most Sons of Freedom
many were in jail for nude 
parading and other offences at 
ho time—proclaimed him leader. 
A one-time Baptist biblo student, 
he worked with authorities in 
probing Doukhobor problems.
Leaders among the Orthodox 
Doukhobors see him as an .‘inter­
loper."
In 1953, criticizing continued 
violence, he loft for Uruguay, say­
ing he sought a new home for the 
sect. He is said to have taken 
$96,000 of tho Sonc’ money and 
set himself up in a palatial coun­
try home In the South American 
country. He has been pictured 
since ns being well sustnlnod 
there by donations from his fol 
lowers in tho Kootenays.
"He is called by many a sor 
corer and a wltcli-doctor—but wp 
don’t often openly criticize him 
because It will only make ihe 
Sons cling closer to him,” one 
said.
fertilize
Spokesmen for tlio Frocdomltes 
robuko those who criticize Sor­
okin. '
Sorokin is reported to liave 
sanctioned the Sons’ proposed 
move to Russia and at one time 
was reported preparing to return 
to Canada to load his people In 
tho migration, Sons of Freedom 
loaders In tho Kootenays arc re­
ported to have warned him not 
to come to Canada, IhnI aulhorlt- 
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YELLOW NEWTOWNS INCREASING PROBLEM
Current Apple Morke 
Situation Reviewed
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Increasing difficulties in mar­
keting yellow Newtowns, particu­
larly in the United Kingdom ap
i
>. '.•‘t c '
Ltd. fits into the $25,000 apple 
advertising program announced 
this week by the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, Mr. Wells said 






CRIBBA6E CAN BE A BLIND MAN'S GAME
Kpen concentration shows on the fSiCSS of these blind persons 
•playing a game of four-handed cribbage with specially marked 
cards and board. The players, all of Penticton, are, from left, Dick 
Geldreich, J. C. Hembling, CNIB field representative,' Warren 
Scott and Mrs. Ted Reed. Mrs. Reed of 125 Calgary Avenue, last
Skaha Ratepayers 
Plan Active Year
year won the Alberta and B.C. cribbage championship for the 
blind. Her trophy appears behind the players, who will be com­
peting in the annual contest next month with play-offs being held 
in Victoria at the end of April.
Growers Elect 1 
C. C. Berryman 
To Executive
C.C. “Rusty” Berryman was el­
ected to the executive of Pentic­
ton Local, BCFGA, last night, fill­
ing the vacancy caused by the 
election of John Coe to the board 
of Governors of B. C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
Mr. Berryman was one of two I pie market, were reported last 
candidates nominated, the other night to the regular meeting of 
being A. G. S. Schwenk. Penticton. Local, BCFGA, by H
Following a brief report on the J- Wells of Summerl^d, a mem- 
current apple market situation by Fruits board,
H. J. Wells of West Summerland, governors, 
a member of the BCTF board of . Mr. Wells said Newtown ap- 
governors, the meeting then pies‘from Oregon were getting a 
heard a tape recording of Dean premium of 75 centg per box 
E. D. MacPhee’s address to the over the yellow B.C. fruit in the 
annual BCFGA convention in Ver- U.K. market and he was going
non last month. to approach the agricultural club j it  may lake anyvs'here between
Resolutions were passed thank- to see whether Something could three days to three weeks to get 
ing the press and radio for their bo dorje towards a uniforrnly number operations in the South- 
coverage of Commissioners Mac- gî ooo Newtown as the British 01m Interior back into operation 
Phee’s report on the fruit in- market wanted. according to A1 MacDonald, sec
dustry, and the local convention itrom  l ig h t  TREES retary-manager of th^ Interior
delegates for their work at the] Growers in the audience point- Manufacturers Associa
ed out that the yellow apple
comes from trees with a light,. . , . . .
crop. Heavier laden trees have P.®green apples, it was stated. tion within a matter of days, but 
“ , the larger operations will have a
maintenance work
1, 1,450,000 boxes of apples re- (Jq before they can get fully 
mained to be sold compared with op0 j.aijonaj^" MacDonald told 
1,469,000 at the sam e' time last (hg Herald yesterday 
year. However, the continental cold weather damaged kilns 
. , European moTket whlch took 281,- apj} other machinery during the 
opportunities in OOO boxes last year, is not open enforced idle spell 
years for young this year which actually means official back-to-work day for 
men who prepare themselves t^  that B.C. has 281,000 boxes more the striking lumbermen is Mon-
day were seen by Maurice P. to sell now than it had at this Lgv February 9 Picket lines
Finnerty president of Radio Sta- time in 1958. Z v e  alreadT d i s a p ^ e d  f^om
and vice-president of g  q Tree Fruits officials feel their daily stand in front of the 
the Okanagan Television Comp- that the crop can be all sold by mills, 
any in an address to the Pentic- May 20, closing date last year.!NINE PLANTS
ton Jaycees* first * Bosses and Wells said. 1 Nine plants were involved in
Oldtimers Nite,” In the strike action, with seven of them
Hotel last night. , ] BETTER MAC RETURNS _ . ] Kelowna, be-
was contributing $4,000 towards 
it . ' Other contributions are from 
other Canadian ar>p!e-producing 




For Young Men 
Who Prepare
“Some of the smaller mills will
Tremendous 
the next few
Other commitments prevented 
many members from attending 
the annual meeting of the Skaha 
Lake Ratepayers Association last 
night in the Princess Margaret 
Elementary School therefore the 
30 persons present agreed to post­
pone election of officers to the 
next meeting and let the 1958 ex­
ecutive carry on in the meantime. 
' A  : nominating committee was 
named to bring in a slate of of- 
hcers.
John Horton, president, was 
among those unable to attend 
but he left a message for the 
meeting, read by Miss R. K Owen 
secretary. _____
CITY & DISTRICT




■ OLIVER — Funeral services 
were held from the Oliver United 
Church, for J. R. Sinclair, 68 , 
who died in St. Martin’s Hospital 
at i Oliver, Jan. 28.
Rev. Pike officiated at the ser­
vices with Legion Branch 97 sup­
plying the. pallbearers and con­
ducting a graveside service.
Mr. Sinclair was bom in Stirl­
ing County, Alva, Scotland, April 
17,1890. In 1909 he married Jessie 
McLean Campbell and they came 
to Canada in 1912, farming at 
Wilkie Sask.
In 1914 Mr. Sinclair joinde the 
28th Battalion at Regina later 
transferring to the . Winnipeg 
Black Devils, 8 th Battalion, and 
went overseas in 1915.
Returning to Canada in July, 
1919, he took up residence at Re­
gina , and was employed by the 
city. On his retirement in 1950, he 
came to Oliver.
Mr. Sinclair is survived by his 
wife; three daughters, Mrs C. 
(Lehore) Baird of Regina, Mrs. E 
(Ellen) Doutliw'right of Port Al- 
berni, and Mrs. C. (Jessie) Mc- 
Grady of Revelstock; sLx sons, 
William J. of Okanagan Falls, 
John L. of New Westminster, 
Joseph C. of Regina, Arthur S. 
of Bonnington Falls, B. C„ Doug­
ins Hr of Kelowna, and Donald 
0. of Regina; 16 grandchildren 
and two great grand children, 
os well ns a sister, Mrs Jessie 
Donaldson In Scotland,
Graham’s Funeral Homo was In 
charge of arrangements.
Declaring that the association 
was very necessary for the ad­
vancement of the Skaha Lake 
area, Mr. Horton said one of its 
troubles was that it had many 
independent people eind there 
were others who “take advantage 
of our independance to our collec­
tive harm.”
His report said the Skaha Lake 
area had been paying taxes for 
over 50 years with little return 
and suggested that street lights, 
foot paths along the loop to and 
from the lake and development 
of the park area on Dawson Creek 
should be pressed.
Possibility of having a bus ser­
vice to the Skaha Lake area in­
stituted was also debated with 
suggestions for a twoKiays a week 
service and some form of subsidy 
being among the ideas put forth.
D. Kozak and Joe Koenig were 
named to a committee to decide 
where street lights and foot;paths 
were most heeded so that the as­
sociation might then approach 
council for their installation.
NO PARKS ACTION 
Regarding the Dawson Creek 
park development, Mr. Horton’s 
report suggested that the adjoin­
ing small pieces of private pro: 
perty should be purchased by the 
city and added to the park re­
serve along with the adjoining 
city owned Lot 59.
However, a motion that the city 
be urged to take this action, found 
no seconder and the matter was 
dropped after it was pointed out 
that the area is very rocky and 
wounld be very expensive to de- 
velope for park purposes^______
Library Tax Boost 
In 1960 Proposed
The gala affair at which char- shipments of Macintosh strikebound 10 weeks ago
ter Jaycees and' employees of ^oing out^tosjveek and the Tuesday. Workers did not walk 
present members were guests, ® f off their jobs at Passmore and
included installation of Jack at-Lumby until last month.
Weintz as director on the local . . Official announcement of the
executive by Ed Dicksen of Kel- Delicious apples are pretty well end of the strike was made in a 
owna, district president, and in- up too except for Cee joint press release at Vancouver
stallation of three new members Common and Reds. Red yesterday,
by Wally Harrison, past presi- were opened for the Terms of agreement were
dent The new members are T e r - W e s t e r n  Canadian thrashed out in talks which ended 
ry McDermot. Roy Burt and El-h?«rkets at the same pri^
Jail Terms for 
Fraud in Social 
Assistance
Four Hungarian men, George 
Fery, Zalton Kalmon, Louis Mate 
and Julius Varady, all 21, were 
sentenced to six weeks by Magis­
trate H. J. Jennings in Penticton 
Police Court when dhoy pleaded 
guilty to a charge of obtaining 
social assistance by fraud.
Qiarge arose when it was dls 
covered the four were allegedly 
obtaining social assistance in 
Abbotsford and Kelowna as well 
as in Penticton, *
Sentence will be served nl Oak- 
alia Prison Farm.
SUMMERLAND — The 95 cents land, 
per capita levy for library ser­
vice will continue this year it 
was decided at the annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Regional 
Library Board in Kelowna yes­
terday. The 1959 budget of $95,- 
000 was passed.
All 58 branches were repre­
sented froni Salmon Arm to Os- 
oyoos.
Jr.*--* Fowler, chairman, re- 
poi.cu that he had told a meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Mun­
icipal Association that the library 
tax would go up, to $1 per capita 
soon and no questions had been 
asked. .
A resolution was passed rec'  ̂
ommending that the library tax 
be raised to $1 per capital next 
year.
Rapid growth in circulation 
was noted in most branches and 
an appeal for “books and more 
books” was heard from every 
delegate,
FICTION DECREASE 
Interesting note was a decrease 
in circulation of fiction and an 
increase in the number of non­
fiction books read.
TV was given as the reason 
for the fiction decrease and in 
crease in non-fiction reading was 
thought to be due, in part, to the 
fact that it is now presented 
more engagingly,
John Fowler of Armstrong was 
re-elected as chairman and Mrs 
A. W. Vanderburgh, Summer-
TALK OF THE VALLEY
JOHN HOWARD GROUP
Annual moellng of the John 
Howard .Society will bo hold at 
tho Unltod Church tonight at 
sovon-thlrty, GuohI speaker will 
bo probation officer Dennis Guest 
of Vernon.
LIMIT IISO READFJIS
A well-road book In Okanagan 
Regional library goes out to 150 
borrowers and then has “had It" 
and Is discarded Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs 
reported at the annual mooting of 
Okanagan Regional library in Ke­
lowna yesterday,
HOOK JACKE’l'S
Plastic Jackets to preserve tho 
life of books In Okanagan Region- 
, nl library cost eight cents apiece.
was re-elected vice-chair­
man. W. B. Hughes-Games of 
Kelowna, a past president, is the 
new treasurer.
Executive members are Aid. 
W. J. Whimster of Penticton; 
R. J. Marshall, Glenmore; J. A. 
Plaskett, Osoyoos; Aid. Geraldine 
Coursier, Vernon, and C. J. Mor­
row, Salmon Arm.
TREASURER RESIGNS 
Regret was expressed at the 
resignation due to ill health of 
G. C. Hume, treasurer for. the 
past 22 years. Mr. Hunie, a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal,- was presented with a  silver 
salver suitably erigrayed- j 
In the r e p o r t  of Mrs. M. 
Ffoulkes increases in circulation 
of 83,534 and in borrowers of 
3,680, were noted.
It was noted that there are new 
libraries at West Summerland, 
Naramata, Enderby and Arm­
strong and new quarters at Pen­
ticton.
8,200 NEW BOOKS 
Last year 8,264 new adult books 
were added to the library at an 
average cost of $2.41. A total of 
121 reference books were put into 
circulafion and three 10-volume 
sets of the Encyclopedia Canadi- 
ana were received and placed in 
branches at Penticton, Kelowna 
and Vernon.
Eight thousand children’s books 
were purchased and there was a 
10 percent increase in borrowing 
by children from branch libraries.
wyn Morton.
The flower of the week was 
presented by Jim Hendry-to Bill 
Guerard, Penticton Jaycees’ 
charter president.
CANADA’S PROSPECTS 
In his address, Mr. Finnerty 
pointed to Canada’s prospects en­
visaged by the Gordon Commis­
sion-population in larger centres 
will more than double in the 
next 25 years; farm population 
will decrease but production will 
go up; prices and cost of living 
will rise but earnings will go up 
still more; the work week will be 
shorter and there will be a gen­
erally better life for all.
Regarding this area, the over­
taxing of Lower Mainland recre­
ational facilities will make op­
portunities for tourist business 
here “b e y o n d  our wildest 
dreams,” Mr. Finnerty said, with 
equal opportunities for business 
growth and expansion o f, estab­
lished businesses.
The fields of service, tra-vel 
and ehterainment will be partic­
ularly productive of opportunity, 
Mr. Finnerty felt.
To be ready'for these opportun­
ities, the young men of today 
need only self-appraisal, educa­
tion, application to their job and 
loyalty to their employers.
FEWER ONE-MAN OWNERS 
Mr. Finnerty noted that the 
free enterprise type of proprietor 
iwner-manager is being replaced
they were getting in the U.S. and Uvithheld until workers and mem- 
without the higher shipping char- bers firms of the SILMA could
ges. 
Asked how B.C. Tree Fruits
vote on them.
Jack Moore, speaking on behalf 
of the IWA, said that final re­
turns of the vote are not yet in to 
his office, but it would appear 
that in the overall vote in the 32 
plants in the Southern Interior 
that have IWA certification, from 
60 to 65 per cent voted in favor
'58 Best Year Yet 
For St. Saviours




SUMMERLAND — General dis­
satisfaction with the present 
government report cards was ex­
pressed at Summerland PTA 
meeting last night in a discussion 
led by two parents, Mrs. Lome 
Perry and W. B. Powell and two 
teachers, P. Minchin of the highjal Congregational meeting of St 
school staff and A. K. Macleod, saviour’s Church was held fol- 
principal. •  ̂ lowing a ve::^ enjoyable pot-luck
Approval was ^ven to a» report supper in the parish hall 
sent out from the high school - 
and it is felt that a  combination The many organizations of the 
of this' and the government re- parish presented reports for 1958 
port would be helpful to parents which were most gratifying, 
in assessing - a child’s school pro- canon A. R; Eagles emphasized
and a clasa r a W  but the latte?
method was thought to have merit K®®y‘* 
to express attitudes and general ' attam the potential that it is 
capable of achieving.
David Stocks presented the fin-
of the settlement terms.
Horace Simpson of S. M. Simp­
son Ltd., estimated that about 75 
per cent of the employers voted 
in favor of acceptance.
The agreement provides for a 
wage increase of 16 cents during 
the life of the two-year conti'act 
that will expire Aug. 31, 1960. Tlie 
previous two-year agreement c.\- 
pired last Aug. 31.
An eight-cont increase will be 
retroactive to Feb. 1 of this year 
and four-cent increases will be 
put into effect ne,\t Sept. 1 and 
March 1, 1960.
The increase will mean an 
eventual basic wage of $1.69. 'I’lie 
union, in its earlier demands, had 
sought 15 per cent (23 cents an 
hour) to bring the Interior basic 
from $1.53 to over tlie level of 
the Coast basic of $1.72.
In addition, the new agreement 
provides for union security such 
as in effect among workers on 
the B.C. Coast, and other bene­
fits.
2 REST PERIODS 
Included in tho latter is a pro­
vision in the contract for two 10- 
minute rest periods daily, chan­
ges in the qualifying periods for 
vacations with pay and adoption 
of a medical plan on a 50-50 basis, 
which supplements a surgical plan * 
already in existence.
Mr. Simpson said that in Kel­
owna the employees have had 
rest periods twice daily for years, 
but it had never been written in­
to the working contract before.
Mr. Simpson estimated that it 
would cost his firm an additional,^ 
$130,000 to meet the terms of the . 
new agreement. From these 
figures, it was estimated that the,, 
overall additional cost to the— 
SILMA plants with IWA certifi- . 







Hovo’s n clmncc for a now in 
diislry.’ It was reported at Oknn- 
ngon Regional Liltrary annual 
mcoDng yoslordny in Kelowna 
tlint tlie nearest commercial book 
bindery is at Rldgoiovvn, Ontario, 
Books have to bo. sent from B.C. 
and it is osllmnlod that freight 
alone on llteso volumes next year 
will he $300.
12,000 REQUESTS
’Twelve thousand requests for 
Ixtoks wore rooolvcd by tlie Ok­
anagan Regional Library las 
year from individual borrowers, i 
was reported at yoslordny's an­
nual meeting hold In Kclovyna.
SLIGHT DROP
Bank clearings In Vernon for 
(ho month of January, totalled 
$4,745,540. Last month’s hank 
clearings closely niulgod those of 
January, 1958, when they were In 
excess of $4,800,000,
BOOST IN KAMLOOPS
Bank clearings In Kamloops 
during January wore $9,244.73 
higher than for the same month 
last year. Figures Just released 
show this year’s total an $6,936, 
835,73, compared with $G,927,,591 
for January, 1958.
ROAD CLOSURE ^
Safely of motorists Is tito rea­
son for (ho periodic rood clos 
uros on tho Fraser Canyon High­
way, 12 miles south of Lytlon. 
Tho Dopnrlmont of Highways has 
put the closure Into effect from 
8 to 10 n,m,! 10:30 a.m. 1o 12:30 
p.m,: and from 1 fo ,'l:,1fl p,m. 
each day until further notice.
Reductions in land assessments 
on Robinson Street, Martin Street 
and Nanaimo Avenue were order­
ed by the Penticton assessment 
court of revision at its sitting yes­
terday.
Earlier in the week, the three- 
man court ordered a 15 per cent 
cut in land assessments at Skaha 
Lake along Sudbury Avenue.
The decision was precipitated 
by 13 appeals from this beach 
area,
81 APPEALS FILED
The court, comprising A. T, 
Longmore ns chairman, and J.W. 
Dnlrymple and Eric Bomford 
has now heard about 50 of tho 87 
appeals that have boon filed. Tho 
hearings will probably extend into 
next week.
Among assessments confirmed 
by tho court was that of A, T, 
Longmore,
Yesterday, Fred Steffln appeal 
cd against the land assessment on 
the Pen-Mar Theatre property. 
Marlin Street, contending that be­
cause of its location, ho would 
not ho able to sell tho land for 
tho $9,600 at which It was nasoa- 
scd.
Ho and his solicitor, Frank 
Christian, urged a reduction since 
tho property Is not on tho corner 
and was assessed $300 higher 
titan what was actually paid for 
It in 3953.
Tho court ordered a 32 and a 
half per cent reduction In tho land 
assc,ssmenl, of this properly and 
(hose botwoon It and tho Prince 
Chavlos Holol, Earlier the court 
had decided tho properties south 
of the Pen-Mar up to St, Andrew’s 
church should bo assessed on n 
residential rather than common 
clal basis with consoquopt reduc­
tions in land assessments. 
WRONG DIMENSIONS 
Appearing with W. A. Clarke re­
garding land assessment for Lot 
17 on Nanaimo Avenue and tlw 
lane just cast of Main, Frank
y “the breed known as the man­
ager” , and the salesman has be­
come in fact, in businesa for him? 
self disposing of the products of 
a corporation.
Even though the corporations 
are getting bigger there will be 
no lack of opportunities : for 
young men of ability.
The employer has a right to 
expect work, loyalty, and honesty 
and integrity both on the job and 
a continued education.
Mrs. Perry contended that re- statement for the vearports should he sealed and ad- me year
dressed to parents since the re- improvements to
ports were^^T m a S ^  p lp t  includmg 8
teacher and parent. Mrs. Perry hardwood floor in the parish hall 
also wanted smaller classes so ^^e redecorating of the church,
Christian said this property had 
been wrongfully entered on the 
assessment roll since its dimen­
sions were described as 38 feet 
by 100 feet whereas it was act­
ually irregular with a frontage on 
Nanaimo of three feet, nine Inches 
a depth of 100 foot and a rear 
width of 38 feet. Land assessment 
should consequently bo lower than 
for the adjoining rectangular lots, 
ho contended.
In defending his valuation, City 
Assessor S. H. Cornick contended 
that this lot was actually a sort 
of corner lot since It flanks on a 
lane at a point whore Nanaimo 
Avenue angles southward slightly, 
making the property plainly vis­
ible from tho Main .Street inter- 
section and enhancing Its advert­
ising value. Ho added that the as­
sessment notice does not have to 
give actual dimensions but only 
sots forth tho widest and deepest 
moasuromonts for convenience 
only. Tho property was not as­
sessed on tho basis of the dim­
ensions noted, Mr. Cornock sold, 
After some deliberation tho 
court ordered that tho land as­
sessment on Lot 17 he reduced 
from $3,990 to $2575.
8 ON ROBINSON ST.
Mr Clarke was also one of five 
property owners on Robinson 
Street whose appeals wore hoard 
with Mr. Christian appearing to 
help present their case.
Tho five were Mr. Clavlcc, 
Thomas Partington, Thomas C. 
Robertson, John Polllcnno and 
Wong Wing and Wong Sam, Their 
land nssossmonts wore each or­
dered reduced by 20 per cent,
Wednesday nflornoon, a l o n g  
with tho Skaha Lake appeals, tho 
court hoard tho case of E. C, and 
S. C. Martin's Improvement ns- 
sossmont, ordering a decrease on 
(ho basis of a 50 per cent dopre- 
datloii alluwance rutliei' tUau 35 
per cent.
that there could be remarks for 
each subject on report cards.
W. B.'Powell said “the stand­
ard report card does not give the 
Information the parent wants,” 
He felt that the mark and rating 
of a government examination at 
the e ^  of the term has merit.
G.E. Woolliams commended the 
school for the special report cards 
and said It was the first time he 
had been given an inkling of how 
his children were progressing at 
school.
the rewiring of the parish hall, 
new floor covering in .the vest­
ries, plans for new electric 
ranges in the kitchen and also
A l l  V i i m m
STOVES -  H E A TE R S  -  ECRNACES
ScoullarSHeet Metal
improvements and oak panelling 
in the sanctuary of the church.
Also the Diocese of Kootenay ' 
b'-'-'me self-supporting in 1958, 
increasing its income from $22 ;- - 
000 ' to over $60,000 in that year.' '
It was a year of accomplish­
ment.
Church officers elected for 
1959 were: M. D. CaJd^ell;“ireo:«." 
tor’s warden; George X^es,'^peblc '-j 
pie’s warden; vestry’'committed,"'t'
D. Stocks, E. H. Cottoni-'TI 
Usborne, David MacDpnald, ;;E.v;’ I 
H, Nesbitt, Keith Douglas,
Nutt, A. Ante, J. Fairburrt, , 
Wade, N. Affleck, and’'Mrs.-June' 
Bird,
Lay-delegates to lhe,'Didces^^ j;jt|l 
Synod are John Coe,'RVVB.'Cdxy 
and H. D. Pritchard',’and •substii'V’ f 
tute delegates, J. CantidU,iJ--.Ry«..r-f 
and E. S. Brittain.
Messrs. J. N. .
Leir are honorary
Onr
L T D . 
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So by TRAIN and SAVE!
Feb. 1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9TUiSOAY, WEDNiSOAY and THURSDAY
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Rolurn Fores Coachei Touritt
From Kelowna to O nly* Sleopcrit
CALGARY............................... C.P. $15.70 $17.85
C.N. 23.55 26.75
EDMONTON...................... ........... 23.55 26.75
SASKATOON..........................C.P. 31.85 36.20
C.N. 32.10 36.45
REGINA............................... ...C.P. 34.95 39.70
C.N. 35.10 39.90
W INNIPEG..............................C.P. 47.95 54.45
C.N. 48,10 54,65
*G eod In rtellnino fO eod In Tourlit Sleepnri 
Coach Saali, on paymtnl of berth forei,
M I'V
ruDlished by the Penticton H era ld  Limited, 186  N an a im o  Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Planning for Efficiency
It has been proved under all condi­
tions of war and peace that people suc­
ceed best who form definite ideas of 
what they are going to do before they 
start to do it. But no precept is more 
generally neglected. We drift into situ* 
ations, and find ourselves at the mercy 
of circumstances.
P lann ing  is n o t a v irtu e  in  itself, 
b u t i t  brings m any  v irtu es  in  its  tra in .
It is one way to avoid entropy, which 
is the tendency of ail created, things to 
seek rest, to “run down”. Planning — 
which involves looking ahead — takes 
us out of the complacency that accom­
panies seeing things only as they are, 
not as they might be. It protects us 
from thinking that this is the final 
chapter in our business career, our 
personal relationships, or our happi­
ness.
People who set themselves to suc­
ceed in a project by planning its course 
are greatly helped because so many 
have no aim or plan. The planners take 
the measures necessary to influence 
and make sure of the fulfilment of 
their aims. The only link between a 
desire and its realization is the blue­
print showing the parts needed, how 
they are put together, and the order in 
which to handle them.
Every sector of industry involves 
planning. If you are going to build a 
new railway, you cannot send your en­
gineers out to survey a stretch of land; 
they must know where the terminus is 
to be and at what towns you wish your 
trains to call on the way. If you are 
operating a factory you need to sched­
ule every process, from delivery of raw 
materials through the machines to lay­
ing down your product at your cus- 
■ tomer’s doorstep.
These are the practical necessities 
that demand' planning. But there are 
many other benefits accruing to the 
person who looks ahead and anticipates 
events and decides how to handle them. 
He develops an harmonious adjustment 
within himself. He has poise. He has 
such a command of himsel;£ and his 
projects that his tasks are performed 
easily. He keeps his head when others 
around him are losing theirs.
' Consider the difference between a  
“big” man and a “small” man in busi­
ness. The big man has a big view, com- 
preheriding not only his own job but 
all the surrounding jobs that contribute 
to it and stem from it. The small man
wrapped up in his specific chores: 
if he. is a works foreman he wants to 
standardize on a few long runs to keep 
down costs; if he is a sales manager he
wants many. short runs to give him 
variety with which to appeal to more 
customers. The big man sees not only 
the immediate effects of a policy on a 
special group, b u t . inquires into 'the 
long-run effects of that policy on all 
groups that may become connected 
with it.
These are days when lo'ng-term 
good workmanship, as well as long­
term leadership, demand constant im­
provement applied as a policy and not 
merely the meeting of needs and cop­
ing with crises piecemeal. The wise 
person will plan so as to be a bit ahead 
of the generally advancing state-of-his- 
art.
This requires that we be creatively- 
minded. Having trained ourselves to 
be sensitive to problems, present and 
future, we must then develop fluency 
with ideas for solving them. This tends 
to give us flexibility, one of the bene­
ficial results of planning.
The cre^ative mind is not governed 
by the .laws of mechanics or physics. It 
doesn’t start to function when you 
press a button marked “on”. It must 
first sense a problem to be solved, and 
then dig up the facts, mull them over, 
recognize a possible solution, plan how 
to apply it, and try it out.
The routine mind waits for a but­
ton to be pushed. It is hurried by events 
into finding immediate answers to im­
mediate questions. Crises come upon it 
bumper-to-bumper. It is never out of 
trouble, and has no time to catch a 
glimpse of the future. It doesn’t know 
ahead what problems are coming up, 
and consequently it does not know 
what can be by-passed or postponed 
safely. Confucius was wise when he 
said: “We should make plans so that 
we may have plans to discard.”
The alternative to any plan which 




By FATKICU NICHOLSON 
By PATRICK NICHOLSON slimmed, neat in a double-breast-
THE O m W A  FIGOBE SKATING C U B
“No Man Hath Seen God.
' A Soviet natural scientist, Y. T. 
Fadeyw,' has argued on the. Moscow 
radio that since flights of rockets and 
, earth satjollites have not found angels 
or other supernatural beings in outer 
space, the development of such de­
vices “casts doubt on the existence of 
God,”
Part of this inference is based on 
' a quarrel with old legends that the 
effort of men to soar in the air was 
contrary to the will of God. Another 
part takes issue not so much with the 
existence of a Supreme Being as with 
medieval imagery which visualized a 
heaven of eternal rest in the skies and 
peopled it with winged creatures of 
otherwise human form.
For all his atheism, the Communist 
speaker does not contend that all valid 
reasoning must be based on evidence 
of the physical senses, sight, touch, and 
so forth, Part of the value of space re­
search, ho notes, has to do with “phen­
omena, the greater part of which wo 
cannot perceive with our sensory or­
gans, such as cosmic rays. X-rays emit­
ted by the sun, or magnetic fields.”
He does not reason that because 
such phenomena are invisible and in­
tangible they do not exist, are of no
DIVERSION
B Y  M .  M c I n t y r e  h o o d
Special London (Eng.) “ 
Correspondent 
For Tlie Herald 
LONDON — The bid which is 
being made by the Massey-Har- 
ris-Ferguson agricultural imple­
ment Company of Canada to take 
over the firm of F. Perkins, die­
sel engine 'manufacturers of Pet­
erborough, England, is now out 
To prepare for the expected is also to lin the open. Details of the offer' 
prepare against the unexpected. Then l«iade by the Canadian concern
the worst that can happen will not 
throw us for a complete loss. Hurry 
and surprise are the two most danger­
ous situations in business and personal 
life. If we look'ahead we can avoid 
them, because we shall then be prepar­
ed to take a new course or to gain the 
time needed for rearrangement of our 
plans.
Having made our plans to accommo­
date various contingencies, we need 
owe nothing to fortune except oppor­
tunity. The “breaks” come to many of 
us, but the advantage goes to the per-
on behalf of the Massey - Harris- 
Fergusoh Company. It is condi- 
I tional on a 90 per cent, or lower 
acceptable response. The boar^ 
of directors of the Perkins C o p  
pany has recommended to its 
shareholders that they accept the 
offer, which has been declared
Company has had a rathered 
chequered profits history. In 1957 
its financial statement showed a 
loss of £365,000. Many of the 
shareholders are still nursing 
sizeable losses from earlier days, 
when they bought their shares at 
around 25 shillings, and they will 
be pleased to salvage a reason­
able part of their investment. 
NICE PROFIT ON DEAL 
I The Oliver Corporation of Chi- 
' cago will make a nice profit out
a fair one by Baring Brothers, of the deal. It had bought on op- 
their bankers. ’tion an issue of 650,000 Perkins
It is confidently expected that shares at 10 shillings at their is- 
the great majority of the Per- sue price of 10 shillings a share, 
kins shareholders 'will be willing The Massey - Harris - Ferguson 
to accept the offer. The diesel Company is. paying Oliver Corp-
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Purchase Offer 
Out in Open Now
engine business in the United 
Kingdom is an intensely compet­
itive one. In addition the Perkins
oration 13 shillings each for these 
shares, which means a 30 per 
cent profit on the deal.
for this English Company are be­
ing placed before its sharehold- 1 ers for their approval.
The Massey - Harris - Fergu- 
Ison is offering the shareholders, 
in cash 17 shillings and three 
pence for their shares, in the Per­
kins firm. The closing price on 
the stock exchange here on the 
day on which the offer was made 
was 16 shillings, four and a half 
pence for the 10 shillings ordin­
ary shares. This offer puts a I total value of £4,500,000 on the 
Perkins company.I OFFER RECOMMENDED
The bid has been made to the 




BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Stenographers’ gossip in the 
parliamentary cafeceria last week 
belatedly brought into the lime­
light the long-ago rumored retire­
ment of Hon. Paul Martin, Lib­
eral Minister of National Health 
and Welfare through the eventful 
postwar decade;
Eighteen months ago, after the 
defeat of the St.. Laurent Govern­
ment at the polls, Windsor’s MP 
for 22 years was approached by 
three business concerns, offering 
Oig money for the whole-time use 
of his valuable ability. But the 
ambitious Paul Martin was cor­
rectly anticipating that the post 
as leader of the Liberal Party 
would' soon be vacated by Mr. St. 
Laurent, and that had been his 
lifelong target. Within six months, 
narrow-visioned habit and inherit­
ed prejudice helped to defeat the 
candidate favored by a sincere 
minority at the convention but by 
growing numbers since.
Three months ago, Mr. Martin 
received yet another and a more 
attractive business offer: to serve 
as general counsel to one of Can­
ada's industrial giants. This also 
Mr. Martin tuiTied down, but not 
before considerable disquiet had 
been aroused in the breasts of 
certain prominent Ontario Lib­
erals who, as Martin supporters, 
value his past service and future 
promise in Parliament.
“There is no foundation for the 
suggestion that I will retire from 
active politics,’’ Mr. Martin has 
just told me. "I am a House of 
Commons man, and I intend to 
remain in the House of Commons 
as long as T. can win re-election.” 
“But I was flattered by Doug 
Fisher’s friendly concern,” he 
added, referring to the premature 
political epitaph generously voic­
ed in the House of Commons by 
the CCF- member from Port 
Arthur. Fisher had said that he 
had just heard the rumor—from 
the above-mentioned stenograph­
ers sipping coffee—and he deplor­
ed the possible resignation from 
politics of a man whose skill and 
liveliness in debate he had so long 
admired as matched only by ex- 
Fisher ies Minister Jimmy Sinclair 
and Reverend Stanley Knowles of 
the CCF.
Throughout last session, Mr 
Martin was restrained and lack­
ing his previous fire and effective­
ness. In the first ten days of this 
session, he made *one false step 
and suffered some unhappy mo­
ments. One observer remarked 
that “the roof fell in” on hip. 
,But Mr. Fisher’s compliment 
seemed to inspire the ex-Cabinet 
Minister once more. Within 24 
hours, the man most feared by 
many opponents was on his feet 
to wind up the Throne Speecĥ  de 
bate for the Opposition.
ed blue suit, he gave the Com­
mons the finest example of spon­
taneous and debating oratory 
heard in 12 months, since that 
occasion when Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker devastated the 
newly - elected Liberal Leader, 
Hon. Lester Pearson, with his 
famous “Hidden Report” attack.
In these days of deplorable 
"reading” of speeches, few MPs 
can rise to create such a flowing 
and persuasive piece of oratory 
as Paul Martin. His mellow voice, 
the apt word ready on his tongue, 
his loud and clear enunciation, 
and the measured delivery of each 
impacting word add up to an 
impression of solidity as he 
speaks. Yet his critics chai'ge 0  
him with insincerity. Uninter­
rupted, he coins memorable epi­
grams; yet interrupted, he can 
flash back a polished riposte.
Paul Joseph James Martin was 
born 55 years ago in Ottawa, and 
raised in Quebec and the Ottawa 
Valley. By blood and religion he 
is French-Canadlan: by upbring­
ing a Quebecer: yet by personal 
and deliberate choice he has be­
come an unhyphenated Canadian 
with the outward look appropriate 
to the late Twentieth Century.
His millhand father could not 
afford to send even his brilliant 
son to college. But Paul worked 
hard to overcome this obstacle, 
as well as the liandicap of a crip­
pling childhood illness. He won 
scholarships to universities which 
gave him an international and 
even inter-continental education. 
He merited three degrees; a 
dozen more have come to him as 
honorary award. His reputation 
outside Canada is at least as high 
as-within his own Party here; at 
the United Nations, he is the 
friend of the under-dog nations; 
in Britain, Lord Beaverbrook 
hailed him in his forties as a  
future Prime Minister of Canada. 
Less respectful comment here 
dubs him “The Kodak Kid” of 
Parliament, in allusion to his 
fondness for personal publicity.
It is good news to hear from 
Paul Martin’s mouth that he is 
not planning to retire from public 
life; that he proposes to pursue 
the elusive and sometimes cruel 
vampire of politics, rather than 
the fat and uninspiring hog of 
commerce.
son who is ready for the breaks;
-Royal Bank Monthly Letter.
consequence, or have no physical 
source. The enmity of Marxism toward 
religion is, in this instance, not so 
much a denial oif Deity as it is a quinble 
with certain widespread and long-held 
concepts or mental pictures of Deity.
Centuries ago the Apostle John 
wrote:
, No man hath seen God at any 
tinie. If we love one another, God 
dwelleth ’in us, and his love is per­
fected in us.
Some of the “wonder drugs” 
are not so wonderful any more.
When penicillin was first made 
available to doctors some 17 
years ago, the drug was effective 
against 90 per cent of staphylo­
cocci. Only about 10 per cent 
were resistant to the drug.
Today, some 75 per cent of 
the strains found In hospitals are 
now penicillin-resistant. Half of 
them, or even more, also are re­
sistant to the tetracyclines.
NO RESPONSE 
In fact, one New England au­
thority on the matter asserts that 
infections that are no longer re­
sponsive to penicillin and other
BIBLE THOUGHT
I  have strength for anything 
through Him who gives me pow­
er. — (Weymouth) — Philippian# 
4:13.
No one has ever measured the 
Diet- potency of faith.
tion of a patriarchal God on a white 
throne and that Russians may not 
want to be reminded of the kind of 
Deity Czar Alexander III thought he 
served in being the “defender of auto­
cracy.”
But designers of the Soviet moon 
rocket, relying on algebraic symbols 
and formulae, would hardly repudiate 
the existence of a principle of mathe­
matics, Myriads of men and women, 
striving to express love in their lives, 
do not consider it irrational to toko that 
virtue as a working rule and to find 
thomselvos supported in the, endeavor 
by n power they call God.
—The Christian Science Monitor
M  l-Y -
So Iho Cmifullnn Rovonimcnt's 
dob), ill foreign invoslors is nt nn 
nll-timo high? Aren't ovoryboy’s 
(Icblg?
A miin was nrroslod In tho 
Roulhorn sinlos tor linvlng throo 
wives, Nothlng'was said alrout the 
threo molhors-ln-law.
Polor was playing nt Jimmy 
Brown’s house, When it was time 
'  I0 go homo It Rinriod In rain, Mrs. 
Brown offered I0  lend him Jim­
my's raincoat.
•'Don't lake so much U'oublo,(
Mrs. Brown," said Peter politely.
“I’m sure your motlior would 
do ns much for Jimmy," she re­
plied,
“My mother would do more," 
said Peler, “She'd ask Jimmy to 
slay to supper.“
I'l can only spare you a quarter, 
my man. We're all hard up these 
days, you know."
“Thank you kindly, sir. It's the 
poor ns 'elps the poor ns 'card 
someone say when I got my car 
out of the gariiBe lost night.”
‘Hospital Staph’ 
Germs Dangerous
•nw miMR MooOiLL .most vicious single outbrealc, it 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (P) — claimed the lives of 18 infants in 
Under the microscope, the germs a Houston, nursery
seem to grow together in harm- before it was stopped, 
less c l urn p s remarkably like Hereditary has played a strange 
buSchos of gblden grapes. trick to make the staphylococcus
I But these are a dangerous fruit, aureus still more dangerous. It 
It may be granted that space ex- in a hospital nursery, the in-P®®. 
p lo ra tion  has no t confirm ed  the trad i-  It cm  .till be
Z  intent to another, brlnslnE treated by 
pneumonia and possibly death. for
To all tho weak In tho hospital. There is f °  
tlioso germs are a danger. They hospital staph , as It is called, 
can cause a mlld-soeming pimple One S q
or a boll, or blood poisoningnnmimonin University of Florida’s teaching
ONE OF THE HARDIEST hospital, Strict sanitation thoth-
The germ la called staphylocoo- ods, aimed at |^®
CUB aureus. It can survive in sun- Rtnph germ before it Roi® ^  the 
light or darkness, under wet or P|dloht» '̂'®
drv cnndltlonR. It enn live In tholpltnis nttnek* 
dust of nn unswept corner or 1" .
tlio lint of nn uncloancd drape, duty J ”^®t f®k® »t®‘[
Each year. It contributes to the members are
donib of some 3,000 Americans, they are unknowingly caroy ng d̂  
U .1 winter. In what .eeroed II. Berm. Even a^ralner
»  germ might lurk—can bar n staff
®  Herolb -  S ? ’’’'
G. J . ROWLAND, Pubtlaher 1 5 ^  . t w i r t ;
JAMES IIUME, Editor freshly laundered and sterilized.
.M.rnnoD Riin. Mops Bnd dustcrs nVo sterilized 
liny (iiui hoiidnyi at isfl Nanaimo Ava. after onch use. Trash is pnokn^ged 
A follow worked for 20 years nt I)y'i.P*riioion, B.o., by tin Paniioton containers .before it is
., desk where they Issued driver's « .. » dumped in tho disposal chute to
lleensoH, and then he was S i  a n ^
denly Iransfon’od to the marriage Pren*. th# oanaiiian pmm ii axAiuaivaiy air.
license desk. Soon, there was a to th# when a patient leaves the hos-
groat deal of trouble. Young AailJXfor p?J« everything in his r ^ m -
couidcH were seen leaving Ids ami aijo to ih« iwai nw* to the plnotle-coy-
desk rod - faced and furious, and mattress is washed. Blank-
finally his superior Imd to ask r«»«rvad. ots and linens are sterilized.
1dm wlint was wrong. wjnsoniPTioN hatidb -  oarHn Tho program Is one of the most
“I can’t help it,” the clerk sigh. V’'’’,
cd, “After 20 years, I Just can't suburban araaa, whara oarriar or dill- ihods arc like having a spring 
Ret out of the habit of oalilnR -™ '■ —i"i>i».e, - i" . »»|bouaecleanlnR every day.
ness or pleasure, Iij.bo tot s monihii »a,oo tor s montha, 1 Real .loy comes not from ease
antibiotics are “reaching serious 
proportions.”
This means that in some in­
stances infections such as pneu­
monia abcesses and many others 
can’t be halted by antibiotics.
Penicillin, you see, interferes 
with the formation of cell walls 
which exist in bacterial cells. 
Chloramphenicol and the tetra­
cyclines work in other ways to 
fight bacteria.
We still aren’t sure exactly 
how streptomycin works. How­
ever, a sulfonamide blocks an 
essential metabolic reaction in 
bacteria.
REASONS WHY 
Why have many of our anti­
biotics become less effective?
Studies show that the more a 
particular antibiotic Is used, the 
more strains appear resistant to 
it. In an isolated part of New 
Guinea, it wasx found that anti­
biotics worked on all the natives.
Doctors don’t agree fully on 
other factors involved. However, 
we do know that there is a cer­
tain natural resistance dating 
back to the pre-antlblotio age 
Since then we apparently have 
acquh’ed further resistance.
This resistance differs with the 
bacteria and the antibiotics in­
volved.
Before the discovery of anti 
biotlcs, tho death rate from 
staphylococci bacteria was be­
tween 75 and 80 per cent. Follow­
ing the introduction of antibiotics 
It fell to 26 per cent. Now It ,is 
back to 60 per cent.
All of which has led a Uni­
versity of Illinois Bclontlflo team 
to predict that! "It appears that 
tho plagues of the future will bo 
chronic infections of the respira­
tory tract, the urinary tract, tho 
intestinal tract and the skin."
Fortunately, we a r e  develop­
i n g  n e w  a n t i b io t i c s  all the t i m e  
which are offoctlvo a g a in s t  hue- 
t c r i a  w h ic l i  r e s is t  older drugs. 
But how long with this now otfeo- 
t lv o n o B S  last?
qUEHTION AND ANSWER 
C.C.! What Is tho difference be­
tween n reducible rupture and nn 
ordinary rupture? Why is rupture 
referred to ns a hernia,
Answer: Rupture and heroin 
are interchangeable terms, A 
hernia is roduolblo when pushed 




BY JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA — The speechmak-
ng goes on. and on at the 1959 
session of your Legislature. It 
goes on for hours and,hours, in 
time - honored fashion, for it was 
ever thus, though there are limes 
ihat it does, indeed, seem to be 
getting worse — the long wind- 
edness, that is.
One wonders why cabinet min­
sters, for instance, insist on mak­
ing long speeches, even worse — 
reading these speeches in many 
cases. Not all cabinet ministers 
do this, some of them do. There’s 
nothing duller than a speech 
that's read in dull monotones. 
Everyone dozes, leaves the leg­
islative chamber for a cup of tea, 
writes letters, or chats with his 
neighbor. Those goings-on don’t 
edify the public galleries, The 
public is odd. When debate is dull 
they go home; when MLA's ai’e 
rude to each other they are 
sl.^ckcd and say MLA’s have no 
manners.
Anyway, perhaps cabinet min­
isters making long, long speeches 
is part of the Premier's “we- 
keep-the-people informed" slogan.
This column feels this is going 
to turn out a do-nothing session. 
Oh, a bit of legislation hero, some 
tddylng-up over there, But this is 
tho second last session before nn 
election, so why do anything? The 
public win only forget when the 
election does come, no,st year 
sometime, The time for the gov­
ernment to do \)lg things, to try 
and impress tho public. Is next 
Bossiun, tl\o last one botoro tho 
election.
So perhaps, ns Premier IlennoU 
predicted, this is going to bo a 
quiet session, although os said In 
this column botoro, quiet or other- 
wise is a matter of oiiinlon—very 
often political opinion. Tho engine 
of a hot rod mlgltl bo sweet music 
to rny oars, a nice purring soft­
ness that lulls mo to sleep, while
it sends you screaming for cover, 
stuffing pillows in your ears. It 
all depends on how you look at it.
Mr. Speaker Hugh Shantz, who's 
SC MLA for North Okanagan, has 
already lectured MLAs on use of 
what he called unparliamentary 
adjectives. He said he’s no longer 
going to stand for it, and also, 
said Mr. Speaker, sternly, he’s 
not going to stand for MLAs 
wandering all over the place when 
the House is dealing with one 
specific subject.
Well, that's not going to be easy 
for Mr. Speaker, for your MLAs 
are a “don't-fence-me-in”- bunch 
of free-wheelers, Mr. Speaker’! 
have to be stern, indeed, and al­
ways wide awake, and ready to 
pounce at a second’s notice, for 
your MLAs are a quick lot, too.
About those unparllamentry ad­
jectives — Opposition L e a d e r  
Strachan said that Social Credit 
has turned itself into what he 
called the smoothest, slickest, 
most unscrupulous political mach­
ine in the history of this province. 
But Mr, Strachan didn’t go Into 
any detail, Oh, If only ho would 
tell us all ho hints lie knows about 
Social Credit campaign funds!
Public works minister Chant, to 
gel even with Mr. Strachan, said 
tho C C F  is notlilng but a motor 
with wliat he colled a distorted 
manifesto crankshaft, The 1 iber- 
als have loose bearings, brass- 
lined sliells, and a knock-knock 
patent, said Mr. Chant, ami all 
this was pretty heavy going, l)Ut 
Mr. Chant was not discouraged, 
and wont vlglU on to talk about 
tlio Rosslnnd • Trail by-election, 
seeing in Sonlal Credit’s win groat 
hopes for tho future of Social 
Credit, and Mr, Strachan called 
oul! “Who gronsod tho whools?” 
by which Mr, Rlruclum mount tliat
SC laid bags of money, so why 
shouldn't It win Rosslnnd-Trnll, 
and Mr. .SIrnchon was careful to 
remind Mr. Chant Social Credit 
won on a minority vote.
ny mm. In B.O., W  OO p*r ymr, _  w im un uv i
fS.RO ( 8 tml 1800 f t i l J o v  C c sluutRldti HiO* find SIAiOO ftvun
\ m r \  oinnu copy RKiei prioif 5 einti. ucnos or irom
Mid-morning and mid-afternoon
arc tho hast hours for color rh'>'Luuwu«ii mumui-ctois m i m ,  c m  
togrophy* ' Ofrio* Diptrtmtnt, o u tw # .
iri R sla o mle n liit, B aMEMnun AUDIT hunwAU of mnouMTioN
____  tho praise of





Sir, A short lime ago I was of­
fered by one of tho Super Mar­
kets nine cents per pound for par­
snips, graded, delivered and 
washed. This In itself might be a 
fair price, but the selling price 
on tho same of 27 cents per pound 
was, I consider, far too exoossive. 
I refused to deal.
A Penticton Fruit St 
Vegetable Grower.
Power Outage
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH, 1959
1:30 P.M. TO 3:30 P.M.
From Westminster Ave. north to Okanogan 
Lake & from Maple St. west to Riverside Dr.
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.
L
I lE T 'S  E M
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Friday, February 6, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Hospital Guild Will 
Sponsor February Tea
With a program dedicated to | change of placing 200 banks
THE BROOM BRIGADE
Curling holds the spotlight on the local sports calendar this week 
with the opening events of the 4th Annual Penticton Ladies’‘ Curl­
ing Club Bonspiel getting underway today at the Granite Club on 
Main Street. Committee members who have been busily engaged 
for the past several weeks with arrangements for the spiel are
shown above, left to right, Mrs. Fred Wiltse, secretary; Mrs. L. A. 
Grove, treasurer; Mrs. W. C. Johnson and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamie­
son, prizes; Mrs. H. H. Tyler, club president; Mrs. Leslie Good- 
fellow, social; Mrs. Don Steele, bonspiel convener; Mrs. Harry 
Hines, draw convener, and Mrs. Mervyn McCune, publicity.
the welfare of sick kiddies, both 
physically and mentally, the Pen­
ticton Guild to B.C.’s Children’s 
Hospital, has just completed one 
major project and is making 
plans to proceed with another.
Members meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. R. Fulkerson on Ar 
gyle Street, received repori& on 
their work with the recent March 
of Dimes campaign here and fin­
alized plans for a tea to be held 
at Happyvale School on February 
21.
Admission at the tea will be by 
a silver collection and the entire 
proceeds will be applied to the 
schools’ funds. A former resident 
of this city, Mrs. Jack Morris of 
Vancouver, has knitted a skating 
sweater which will be raffled at 
that time. Mrs. Fulkerson and 
Mrs. Duncan 0. Mackenzie are 
co-convening the fund-raising pro­
ject.
President Mrs. A. Earl Wells 
in reviewing the Guild's partici­
pation in the March of Dimes 
campaign e.xpressed appreciation 
tor the co-operation received 
from local and district merchants 
and business houses during the 
distribution of the Piggy Banks, 
a guild undertaking. Okanagan 
Falls and Naramata showed their 
interest in the drive with Mrs. 
Thomas in charge of the banks at 
the former centre and Mrs. Lome 
Wishart at Naramata.
Eleven Guild members were in
thi’ougihbut the city with a total 
of $655 being realized by this me 
thod, and by the "Wishing Well 
sponsored by the Guild and man 
ned by the Penticton Vees.
Following adjournment, refresh 
ments were served by Mrs. Fiil 
kerson with the assistance of Mrs. 
Alex Young and Mrs. Macken­
zie.
Winter Greens Spark 
Cold Weather Menus
"The diet in winter should dif- with cold water. Bring to boiling 
fer from that of any other sea- point; drain off (but save) the
Hospital L. A. Names 
Committee Heads
SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. Don 
Clark, the new president of Sum- 
merland Ladies’ Hospital Auxil­
iary, appointed committees as 
follows at this week’s regular 
meeting: Dorcas, Mrs. Ken Wit 
Hams, Mrs. Bob Alstead; cor­
responding secretary, Mrs. Me 
Ducommun; press, Mrs. A. F. 
Crawford; hospital board repre­
sentative, Mrs. Clarence Adams; 
dime fund, Mrs. James Mai'shall; 
sale of cards, Mrs. S. Fabbi; 
catering for Masonic monthly 
meeting, Mrs. A. J. Berry, Mrs. 
C. E. Emery; knittifig booth at 
S u m m e r l a n d  Hospital, Mrs: 
George Lewis.
Twenty-six members attended. 
It was decided to paint all the 
rooms and corridors in the Van 
Allen wing and to obtain new 
light fixtures, and to paint the 
dispensary.
son," I said to the Chef. "It’s a 
time of brisk winds, snow, ice, 
and the colder the weather, the 
greater the oxidation or utiliza­
tion of food in the body.
People who exist in over­
heated rooms and have little 
outdoor exercise can eat warm 
weather foods in a hothouse at­
mosphere. But those who enjoy 
cold weather, or are exposed to 
it through necessity, must eat 
fats and sugars to supply extra 
energy units.
"At the same time, however, 
it is necessary to provide fresh 
foods (such as greens) to suppiy 
roughage, minerals .'<.nd vitamins 
— all elements essential to good 
health, whatever the temperature 
may be.” •
The Chef nodded his head inj 
agreement and added:
Right now, the market has a] 
fine supply of greens.
"For instance, there are beet 
greens, collards, endive, esca- 
role, mustard and turnip greens, 
spinach and kale. Some of the.se 
may bo unfamiliar, but each and 
every one can be made to serve 
as a vegetable or combined with 
other ingredients to make a 
soup, entree or to serve iiot or 
cold as a salad."
water. Cover with fresh boiling 
water. Cover with lid, simmer IV s  
hrs., or until for!:-tender.
Brush pork butt with oil, then 
spread with 1 tsp. brown sugar 
mixed with lii c. seasoned bread 
crumbs. Slow-bake 20 min. or 
until well browned. Baked halved 
larged potatoes, turned cut-side 
down, in the same oven. Pass 
mustard ketchup.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Mustard ketchup is good with 
smoged meat. Just mix equal 
parts of table mustard and to­
mato ketchup. Add a few capers, 
if convenient.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON •
Former Penticton residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miggins of 
Bums’ Lake, made a short visit 
here this week while en route to 
California to spend a holiday at 
Palm Springs.
Two interesting social func­
tions have been arranged by the 
Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club 
for those participating in the 
club’s 4th annual bonspiel here 
this weekend. Curlers from Van­
couver Chilliwack Princeton Os- 
oyoos Summerland Peachland
Fffihion Designers 
Favor the N atural 
Curve ior Spring
MONTREAL (CP)—Top Cana­
dian designers have brought back 
the natural curve to the Cana­
dian costume, judging from the 
spring collection of the Associa­
tion of Canadian couturiers un­
veiled here today.
Not a sack was in sight as 
shapely Montreal models par 
aded in gowns which flowed or 
fitted but always flattered the 
natural arches and angles of Ihe
lady’s shape. , , j  j
Outstanding trends included 
the wide - topped silhouette as 
shown in Eve Lyn’s square-shoul 
dered costume of houndstooth 
check; or the tunic-length coal 
in orange plaid mohair with ac­
companying figure-forming dress 
by Rodolphe.
, Wide waistlines and flounces 
appeared in such confections as 
Marie Antoinette’s dance frock of 
red with two roses partially hid 
Ing a wide satin belt, and Olivla’t 
dance dress of white nylon ihlf- 
fon with bodice of fabric flowers 
and a red satin stole.
CANADIAN FABRICS
All fabrics in the collection 
were Canadian - made and do 
signed, from the printed cotton 
sheers of the softly - draped 
dresses to the crisp suitings of 
synthetic and n a t u r a l  fibre 
blends.
Flowing panels that went along 
with many of last year’s bizarre 
shapes had been modified to flat­
ter* the natural waistline as in 
Marlo-Paulo's day dress of navy 
wool with a wide back panel.
Wearable but oustandlng wore 
such highlights as the France 
Davies' dross and coat costume 
of bright blue iiollshod cotton and 
flowered cotton sheer; a Loio 
Marla Wiener suit of brown vis 
cose and silk tweed with an 
arched jacket fitted over a  white 
lilouHe; a beige wool coat dc 
signed by Angelina worn over t  
brown and wlillo dross.
and Kelowna will have the op­
portunity to get acquainted at an 
after-five party to be held today 
at the Granite Club on Main 
Street and will again be enter­
tained at a banquet Saturday ev­
ening in the Masonic Hall. Social 
events are under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Leslie Goodfellow.
Among tHose who have arrivec 
from Ashcroft to attend the wed­
ding tomorrow of Miss Miriam 
Dennis and RCMP Constable Ron­
ald D. Riddell are Miss Barbara 
Davenport, who will be maid of 
honor at the evening ceremony 
and Constable Wally Geisbrecht, 
who will be best man.
Mrs. L. H. Hawkins, Braid St. 
was hostess at the monthly card 
party sponsored by the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Siilroad Trainmen. Highlighting e enjoyable social evening was 
the gift presentation by president, 
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark to Mrs 
B. Newton who is leaving shortly 
to take up residence in California 
Prizes were won by Mrs. William 
Mahoney and Mrs. N. E. McCal 
lum.
Olaf Sundmark was here from 
Salmon Arm this week to visit his 
sister, Mrs. G. R. Moberg, Roy 
Avenue.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Major Hugh Fraser left yester­
day for an extended trip east and 
will visit many places of Interest 
in both Canada and the United 
States. He will visit first in East­
ern Canada and on February 18 
plans to attend a one-day confer­
ence of Canadian - United States 
Business at Ottawa where he will 
represent the Okanagan Falls 
Board of Trade. Major Fraser 
will also visit with relatives and 
friends in Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia before leaving for 
the West Indies where he plans to 
spend some time. The return .iour- 
iley will be made via Montreal 
where ho plans to bo back In the 
Okanagan sometime in May,
Woman Economist 
M aking a  Survey 
Of Labor Disputes
By EDNA USHER - 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Jo­
sephine Grimshaw, economist for 
the Ontario department of labor, 
has spent the last five'years ex­
amining 3,000 files of the provin­
cial labor relations board and 
conciliation boards.
Aided by a staff of three clerks, 
she has drawn up statistics of 
the work of the boards. They are 
available for study by govern­
ment committees and labor spe­
cialists.
Blonde, blue-eyed and 38, Mrs, 
Grimshaw is finding out which 
industries are unionized and is 
making a record of labor dis­
putes, their outcome and the 
results achieved.
The select comthittee on labor 
relations in Ontario, which may 
suggest changes in provincial 
labor legislation, studied statis­
tics provided by Mrs. Grimshaw 
The statistics, too, could form 
a basis for a study of labor' in 
Canada.
"There are no books aboui; 
labor in this country although 
Canada has a unique system In 
its provision of compulsory con­
ciliation,” she, said. "Books deal­
ing strictly with the Canadian 
labor scene are essential.”
Mrs. Grimshaw said that unions 
organized extensively from 194J 
to 1950, but now organization has 
levelled off.
•More and more labor disputes 
arc going to conciliation boards- 
from 800 to 1,000 every year 
she said. "But we can't say 
whether this means employers 
are driving harder bargains or 
that unions are getting tougher 
or whether Intangible factors arc 
at work. That’s what makes the 
job so fascinating.”
Mrs. Grimshaw studied econ­
omics-at the University of Tor­
onto and has worked in Ottawa 
for the federal government. She 
joined the Ontario department tf 
labor in 1953.
ANNUAL MEETING
Mrs. K. A. Davenport Regent of 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, lODE
Mrs. K. A. Davenport has been I and figures of- a recent survey, 
re-elected by acclamation to I On behalf of the board in Van- 
serve as 1959 regent of the Dia-jeouver, he congratulated 
mond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial
BANANA OUANHE ICE CREAM
3 cup mashed ripe bananas 
2 tablespoons frozen .orange 
Juice conoentrnto
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
U Cup sugar
V4  teaspoon salt 
i.i’t cup milk
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
V i pint whipping cream, whipped 
2 egg yolks, well beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Mix lianunas and concentrated 
orange Juice, Add sugar, salt and 
milk, stirring until well mixed. 
Fold In remaining Ingredients. 
Pour into freezing trays. Freeze, 
stirring ovoj’y half hour until the 
mixture begins to hold shapo. 
Freeze until firm.
Order Daughters of the Empire. 
Other new term officers are Mrs.
H, Wright, 1st vice - regent; 
Mrs. H. E. (ihalmers, 2nd vice­
regent; Mrs. Albert Cowbum, 
secretary, and Mrs. E. E. Swan­
son,^assistant secretary.
Members at their annual nieet- 
ing in the HoteL Prince Charles 
also elected Mrs. JohnX)arew-Gib- 
son. Echoes secretary; Mrs. H.
P. Barr, educational secretary; 
Mrs. R. T. Leah, standard bear­
er; Mrs. J. Swales, se^ices at 
home and abroad; Mrs: H. M. 
Logan, Miss Glidys EjTe, Mrs.
E. C. Tennant, Mrs. Carl Nerby, 
Mrs. W. L. Peaker, Mrs. K. Ruse, 
Mrs. S. H. Andrews, Mrs. Kena 
Balia, Mrs. C. H. Chatfield and 
Mrs. A. R. Eagles, councillors.
The reading of several annual 
reports testified to the success of 
last year’s activities within the 
chapter’s extensive welfare and 
educational program.
ACTIVITIES REVIEWED 
Activities were reviewed in re­
ports by Mrs. F. N. Ritchie, sec­
retary; Mrs. John Eriendson,' 
treasurer; Mrs. W. L. Peaker, 
publicity; Mrs. E; Cam'eron, as­
sistant secretary; Mrs. R. T. 
Leah, standard bearer; Mrs. H. 
H. Whitaker and Mrs. E. E, 
Swanson, services at home and 
abroad; Mrs. W, J. McArthur, 
Echoes secretary; Mrs. A. 'T. 
Longmore, film convener; Mrs. 
Neil McElroy, Canadianization 
and immigration; Mrs. George 
Kingsley, Empire and world af­
fairs; Mrs, H. P. Barris, educat­
ional secretary; Mrs. Alex Mc- 
Nicoll, membership; Mrs, C. H. 
Chatfield, Thrift Shop; Mrs, S. H. 
Andrews, shop treasurer, and 
Mr,s. E. C. Tennant, Civil De­
fense representative.
VISITOR INTRODUCED 
Prior to annual business of the 
meeting, Mrs. H. E. Chalmers 
Introduced Dougins Gceklo, exec­
utive secretary of the B.C. Tuber­
culosis Society, Vancouver. Mr. 
Gceklo spoke of the work being 
done to combat tuberculosis and 
to ortuento Ihe public in regards 
to Its wldospronU danger.
lie stated that TB was a long 
way from being dofontocl and Il­
lustrated his'Statement with ,facts
he congratulated the 
chapter and Mrs. Chalmers, local 
convener of T.B. Seals, on the 
excellent result of the response 
from Penticton and district in the 
recent annual campaign.
Mrs. Chalmers presented a 
cheque for $2,500,93 to Mr. Gee- 
kie, this sum representing the 
contributions made in this are- 
from Princeton to Osoyoos, Suni- 
merland, and Penticton, toward 
the TB fund. The campaign is 
sponsored annually by the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter, lODE. 
The amount received this year, 
$5,220.93, is in excess of last 
year’s campaign by $544.00. 
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 
Mr. Geekie, said in accepting 
the cheque, that the TB Society 
officials depend on Christmas 
Seals to support a year-around 
program of research, public edu­
cation, free X-ray and tubercu­
lin testing service. Money raised 
by the Seals also has enabled the 
society since 1955 to stimulate the 
building of health units through­
out the Province by contributing 
ten per cent of the cost. Units 
built in this way include those at 
Penticton, Keremeos, Oliver arid 
Summerland.
Other business included reports 
from Mrs. A. A. Shipton on the 
recently established Homemakers’ 
Service here and from Mrs. W. A 
Rathbun regarding the Founder's 
Day banquet. Mrs. Rathbun re­
ported that the date of the latter 
event has been changed ,tp Mon­
day, February .16, and will be 
held at the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Each member and guest to take 
a small gift.
Prior to adjournment and tea; 
flowers were presented to Mrs. 
Davenport In appreciation of her 
leadership during the past year;
to Mrs. J. G. Ritchie, retiring 
secretary, and to Mrs. John Er­
iendson, the treasurer for 1958.
THE CHEF COOKS GREENS
When loaves are tender and 
Uiln. cook greens 5 to 10 min. in 
water that clings to them after 
washing. If longer cooking is 
needed,1 add boiling water to 
depth of an inch.
For extra - good flavor, braise 
greens. ,
To do this, melt 1 tbsp. savory 
fat or butter for each pound of 
greens, Ms Isp. salt to the pound, 
and toss until coated with fat. 
When sizzling, reduce heat, cover 
and steam - cook only until ten­
der - crisp.
Season with butter, grated 
cheese, sauteed chopped onion, 
minced chives, chopped hard 
cooked egg, lemon juice or a 
dash of cider vinegar.
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Tomato Soup Crisp Crackers 
Smoked Pork Butt 
Baked Potatoes 
Braised Greens 
Warm Gingerbread Squares 
Lemon Sauce 
Coffee tea Milk 
Measurements, are level; re­
cipes for 4 to 6.
SMOKED PORK BUTT 
'Cover 2 lb. smoked pork butt
Rnnual Supper by 
Keremeos Suxiliary
KEREMEOS — Guests came 
from Cawston and Hedley to be 
among the 130 attending the an­
nual smorgasbord supper held in 
the Elks Home under llic spon­
sorship of the Katie .Clarke Au.x- 
iliary of the Keremeos United 
Church.
Presiden'l, Mrs. Russell Min- 
shull welcomed the guests. Ray 
JiValters was master of ceremon­
ies and Rev. L. L. .Schuetze lead 
the grace.
A light entertainment of games 
highlight of the program being 
and singing, followed with the 
the solo by sevon-year-old Barrie 
Beecroft of Cawston.
tar
lo n ig h t  6t bar. reu . u - /
First Show at 7  p.m. - Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. M a tin ee  1 to 5 p.m .
n
Robert Taylor and Patricia 
Owens in
“THE LAW AND  
JAKE WADE”
PLUS







Now a fully guaraoteed water­
proof leather boot. Warm, com 
fortable, easy on your feet.
•••••••••• 18.95
' 36 8  Main Phone 438
c A p i t o l
TONITE and SATURDAY
Shows At 7 :00  And 9:00 p.m.
T o u r
Sat. Matinee At 2 p.m.
NATALIE
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U.S. COLLEGE NAMED 
FOR SCOTS WOMAN
Flora Macdonald, whoso name 
has become immortal because of 
her successful efforts to help 
"Bonnie Prince Charlie” escapes 
from his English pursuers, has 
an Interesting connection with 
North America. According to the 
Book of Knowledge, she nniJ her 
husband moved to North Carolina 
just before the American Revolu­
tion.
REXALl DRUG STORE
M A IN  & ECKHARDT PHONE 2633





There’s an nurn of fascination nround this over-sized hreton that 
makes It parliculnrly flattering and feminine. Designed by Tntlnna 
paper the hat Is made of rod straw. The brim and crown are completely 
mmlu In Cuiuula cuiuch imm Lsu.cuvin'Hl with m l mavgumltt's. it alHo v.omcii In black bUaw with 
species; spruce and balsam, |white chiffon printed with black coin dots.
%^aientine !
ELEGANT MISS BEAUTY STUDIO
Acroit from Ftn-M sr Theslr* I'hona b % 'll
ferry sa in  
W t  in Goli
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — A 
youth brigade commanded by 25- 
year-old Gerry Magee of Toronto 
led today’s parade of touring 
pros into the second round of the 
$20,000 Phoenix open golf 'tourna­
ment.
Magee moved out front Thurs­
day with a blistering seven-unde^- 
par 63 that knocked one stroke 
off the Arizona Country Club 
course record.
Magee needed only 13 putts in 
posting a four-under-par 30 on the 
front nine and 14 for the three- 
under 33 coming home.
One stroke back was Joe Camp 
bell of Knoxville, 'Tenn., 23-year- 
old former collegiate golf and 
basketball star from Purdue Uni­
versity.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
was one over par with 37-34-71. 
A1 Balding had 35 - 38 - 73 and 
George Knudson, also of Toronto 
37-37-74.
Amateur Charles Homeniuk of 
Winnipeg carded 39 - 39 - 78 and 





BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rangers, who played seconc 
fiddle to Eernie Boom Boom 
Geoffrion at the top of the NHL 
individual points race most of the 
season, took over first place for 
himself Thursday night.
Bathgate scored his 29th goal- 
best production in the league- 
and two assists as Rangers 
blanked Detroit Red Wings 5-0. 
The boomer collected ah assist- 
his 41st and tops in that depart­
ment as Toronto Maple Leafs 






Coming from behind in the 
final minutes of play at Kelowna 
last night, Penticton Freightways 
tied up their game against Ver­
non and then went on to win by 
a  score of 65-56 in overtime.
The game was" a sudden-death 
playoff and by winning this one 
Penticton cinched third place and 
the right to meet Kelowna Roy- 
alites in the semi-finals," starting 
in Kelowna next Thursday.
Vernon’s Clarkson was high 
man for the night wifh 17 points
NO DUFFER IN THE NETS
Vees Raring To Go In 
Vernon Game Tonight
I
BY STAN KELLY 
The 2,200 hockey fans who jam­
med Memorial arena Tuesday 
night are expected to be bolster­
ed by friends, relatives and in­
valid uncles when the Vees clash 
with Vernon Canadians tonight. 
Hockey club officials, obviously
Netminding even in a nine-year-olds’ league, is a mighty serious 
business, particularly if you have a famous hockey name to uphold. 
The tiny goalie here is Harold Duff, brother of Maple Leafs’ high- 
scoring leftwinger, Dick; Les who plays for Hershey in the AHL, 
and Tommy, who plays juvenile hockey in Kirkland Lake. Harold 
also plays for a Kirkland Lake team._________________________
and top scorers for Penticton delighted with the boost Billy the 
were Don Puddy, 16, Ted Bows- Kid Warwick has given the game, 
field, 14, and Chuck Preen with U-gport brisker ticket sales than 
12. at any other time in the season.
The game was close all the way “There are still tickets left for 
with Vernon featuring a kitty- tonight’s game,” a spokesman for 
bar the door zone defence, and the club told the- Herald today, 
went into the last six minutes out “but I ’d advise fans to make 
in front by six points. their reservations early. This
Freightways closed the gap and could be the first seU-out game 
pushed the game into overtime in a couple of years.” 
when they tied it up at 54 all. Though suffering from the loss 
Clarkson proved the goat for Ver-jof Warren Hicks and Lome Nad- 
non when with 6 seconds left in 
the game he boobed on a foul 
shot that could have given Ver­
non the win
Penticton wasted no time in the 
overtime session rapping in 11 
points while Vernon was only 
able to muster two. Ted Bows- 
field and Donny Robb gathered 
all of Penticton's points in the 
final ten minutes.
eau, Pat CobuAi says his club isirevival of fan interest. “I don’t the forward line Friday night to 
ip’” for tonight’s tussle, -i know,” he says. “These boys you 
“Whether it’s Bill Warwick or have here are a good bunch, 
the reception the fans gave them They’re good hockey players and 
last Tuesday I don’t know, but deserve better breaks than they 
there’s a spirit among the boys have been getting. If I’ve been 
right now that’s been missing all able to help in any, way, then I ’m 
season.” more than satisfied. You know.
Stormy Petrel Warwick had the it doesn’t matter where I go or 
crowd roafing in his first appear- what I do, Penticton’s always 
ance of the year. He got one as-home to me so far as hockey’s 
sist on the official score sheet concerned.” 
but it was nothing like the assist Hot on the heels of the spark 
he gave the flagging spirits of Bill kindled came the high praise 
both team and fans. from Jack O’Reilly, the man the
Tonight with two practice ses- fans love to hate. “O’Reilly’s 
sions under his belt he should be right,” says Bill, agreeing with 
that much more effective. the Packers’ fiery coach for once
Bill, quiet and unassuming off in his life. “The fans in Penticton 
the ice, is modest about the ere- are the best in the world.” 
dit given him for Tuesday night’s Bill went on to say, that he will
have a few tricks other than hoc­
key tricks up his sleeve for the 
benefit of Vernon’s Frank King,
Attempting to bolster his team 
with the return to the line-up of 
Kev Conway and Joe Kaiser, 
coach Cobum will .try a switch 
to find the winning combination.
“I intend to move myself up to
see if we can’t find that extra 
punch around the net,” he told 
the Herald. Remembering the 
stick handling capabilities of Co­
bum and his tremendous back- 
checking it could be the formula 
the ’Vees need to hit the winning , 
trail.
Taken all round it should be 
quite a night.
Take Bill Warwick and Don 
Slater, mix them slightly on ice 
with George Agar and Frank 
King and what have you? The 
most potent cocktail in the hoc­
key world.
While as reported. Bill War­
wick has to return to Edmonton 
after the game, he has every 
hope of being able to return for 
the playoffs. We hope so, too. Bill.
"To make it a really gala even­
ing, the Penticton city band will* 
be out in force under the able 
direction of Ken Almond. The 
band gave a terrific performance 
on Tuesday night and will again 
liven things up between periods.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
• • • • • • «





























No Surprise if Canada 
U.S. Win In Skating
TORONTO (CP) — It wouldn’t 
surprise anyone if Canada and 
the United States split the honors 
in the two-day North American 
figure - skating championships 
starting here today.
The gambling s e t  wouldn’t 
wager a nickel on the outcome, 
but all indications point to U.S. 
victories in t  h e men’s and 
women’s singles and Cemadian 
titles in the pairs and dance 
events. The big action is sched-
Ladies 
Starts on
The Penticton Granite Club’s 
Fourth Annual Ladies Bonspiel 
, will get under way here Friday, 
Feb. 6th.
With 30 rinks again entered 
early and late draws will be a 
necessity ’and play will start .at 
.7 a.m. each day.
Final draws at 11:30 p.m. Fri­
day and Saturday will make'rooni| 
for Sunday play for the grand 
aggregate, should ties result.
Convener of the ’spiel is Mrs. 
Don Steele and the draw commit­
tee is headed by Mrs. T. H. Hines.
’Two open events will be in play 
the R. (Dick) Parmley and the 
Penticton Ladies Curling C3ub 
’̂■'.^phies going to A and B event 
; Winners;  ̂L^ of the first round 
games will drop into the second­
ary events C and D for the Incola 
Hotel and Noca Dairies Ltd. tro- 
V'plies.
There is also an, award for the 
grand aggregate vvinner the Bry- 
; ant and Hill trophy. •
Generous donations of cash and 
V prizes from local merchants have 
. greatly'assisted the prize com­
mittee and an excellent array is 
: on display this week in Hudsons
Bay Co. windows.
Entries are equally distributed 
between local and out of town 
rinks, the 15 visiting foursomes 
coming from Vancouver, Chilli­
wack, Princeton, Osoyoos, Sum- 
merland, Peachland and Kelowna.
A social at the club has been ar­
ranged by social convener Mrs. 
L. Goodfellow for the bonspielers 
from '5:30 and 7:30 Friday. Sat­
urday curling will break off for 
the 'banquet at the Masonic Hal 
which commences at 5:30 p,m.
uled Saturday night when the 
crowd - pleasing free skating 
closes out the toumment.
Today’s opening program calls 
for the highly-complicated com­
pulsory figures in men’s and 
women’s singles. ’These count for 
60 per cent in 'the  final judging 
and only the competitors, their 
parents, coaches and devotees 
of the sport know what it’s all 
about.
Saturday afternoon and night 
the championships go into high 
gear when the 37 competitors put 
on their form-fitting costumes for 
the free-style. ’This is when they 
shake their hips, jump and twirl 
:n five - minute performances to a 
background of music.
WOMEN’S FAVORITE 
Observers figure <hi Carol Heiss 
of Ozone Park, N.Y., world anc 
U. S. national champion, to retain 
North American laurels, in the 
women’s singles.. Canadian title- 
holder Margaret CJrossland of 
Calgary is expected to give the
Americans their toughest fight.
Tim Brown of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., itmner-up in the U. S. na­
tional championships a  week ago,
: s the favorite for the men’s sin­
gles. Canada’s main chaillenger is 
18 - year - old Don Jackson of 
Oshawa, Ont., a -youngster who 
earned to skate 10 years ago 
Canadians are defending the 
pairs and dancing championships 
and experts figure they won’t 
have too much trouble with the 
Americans in these classes.
Barbara Wagner and Bob Paul 
both of Toronto, won the worlc 
pairs title in 1957 and 1958 anc 
the North American title in 195'’ 
emd they aren’t  likely to be 
toppled from their lofty perch 
Geraldine Fenton of Burlington 
Ont., and Bill McLachlan of Tor­
onto won the l§[orth American 
dancing championship two years 
ago and were runners-up in the 
world championships the last two 
years. 'They also are expected to 
repeat.
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First Results In 
Big Curling Final
VERNON (CP) — Gar Taylor,tween Taylor and Bisgroye V/as 
of Victoria and Eric Bisgrove of also set for Thursday night 
Kimberley won berths in the! The B.C. championships open
Becerra Marks Up 
D’Agata in T.K.O.
LOS ANGELES — (AP) — Joel The deaf former champion 
Beeverra of Mexico today looked showed rare good humor m v‘cw 
forward to a promised crack at of his condition. He glanced into 
the world bantamweight title fol- a mirror and with a
lowing his 10-round knockout 
over former champion Mario D’- 
Agata of Italy.
The 21-year-old semi-novice
B. C. curling championships 
Thursday by reaching the finals 
in the Primary A event at the 
64th annual B.C. Bonspiel here.
Taylor, one down coming home, 
slipped in two draw shots and 
edged Johnny Cameron of Trail 
11-10 in a semi-final match.
In the other semi-final Bis­
grove scored his second upset in 
a  row edging the Frank Avery 
rink pf Vancouver 9-7. Friday Bis­
grove upset defending B-C. cham­
pion Tony Gutoski of Victoria.
In the Primary B event Tony 
Gutoski meets Ray Ottem of 
Kamloops and Barry Naimark of 
Vancouver clashes with Fred 
Kapphahn of Prince George in 
semi-final matches. ’The winners 
will also get a berth in the prov­
incial championships.
’The Primary A event finals be-
today and the four B.C. Bonspiel 
primary event finalists and TO 
zone winners decided earlier will 
match rocks. *
broad grin, 
he told his handlers, “I’ve got an 
eye like Basilio.”
He referred to Carmen Basil­
io’s famous swollen eye after 
Sugar Ray Robinson got through
from Guadalajara was never it in their fight last
able to knock his 33-year-old op-
RUSSIR INVITES 
M C S  TO VISIT
O’TTAWA (CP)—Russia has 
invited Belleville McFarlands 
to visit Moscow after the 
world hockey championships 
in Czechoslovakia.
An article on • Canada-Rus-• 
sia sport ties in USSR Illus­
trated News, published by the 
Russian embassy in Ottawa, 
says Russia wants the Bell­
eville team to play two ex­
hibition games against Soviet 
teams March 24 and 26.
The article also says a So­
viet team will visit Canada in 
December, 1959, for a series 
of matches.
. I t suggests that Russo-Cana 
dia'h hockey encounters thus 
are becoming “traditional.”
Freak Shot by Pilote 
Gives Black Hawks Tie
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
It took one of the craziest shots
.Boston zone from centre ice. It]the second period. Boston’s Vic 
hit the curved boards in the right Stasiuk tied it at 14:27 of the
GUTOSKI SET
64th Annual Curling 
Championships Start
VERNON (CP) — Defending merland against Fred Kapphahn, I against Frank Avery, Vancouver.
, TT 1 - T uoe I corner, bounded crazily for 25 same period and there the situ-
the National H ock^ L e^u e  nas glanced off goalie Don Sim- ation remained until Pilote, his 
seen since R o ^e t Richard was a slowly rolled behind head spinning with calculations ol
^ew ee, but C h i c a g o BiacK swiped at angle and rebound, velocity, and
Hawks are stilLin a  second-place elasticity factors, executed
tie with New York Rangers. his masterpiece at 4:03 of the
New York whitewashed Detroit LEAFS WALLOP HABS third.
Red Wings 5-0 Thursday night Toronto Maple Leafs, at the Montreal, the Maple Leafs 
and was never in trouble, but bottom of the league standings, started with a hustle •and finished 
Boston Bruins were holding Chi- provided the upset of a night, sur- with a flourish. Frank Mahovlich 
cago 1-1 in the third period. ^ s in g  Montreal’s partisan fans treated the Leafs to a 1-0 lead at 
Then. C h i c a g o  defenceman by soundly trouncing league- 6:29 of the first period. Montrea 
Pierre Pilote uncorked his Hth leading Canadiens 6-3. defenceman Ian Cushenan tied
goal of the season, a shot he may his first
not duplicate if he plays until he New York s ^ d y  ^ t l ^ a t e  go^i in the 23 games he’s played 
draws the age pension. ' twk the scoring lead from Mon- this season.
Pilote lofted the puck into the Toronto forged ahead onPilote loitea tne pucx inio Geoffrion with a three-polnt night hy Gerry Ehman, Dick
' - a  goal and two assists-to  boost jjuff Tim Horton.
his total points to 63, two more Mahovlich and Duff scored
than Geoffrion who picked up one again in the third while Ralph
assist, I Backstromand Dickie Moore tal­
lied for Montreal.
Nelson Battles 
tr a il to 5-5 Tie
TRAIL—(CP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs overcame a first, period 
three-goal deficit and battled 
Trail Smoke Eaters to a 5-5 tie, 
unbroken after 20 minutes of 
oveirtime, before 850 fans in a 
Western International Hockey 
League game Thursday night.
The result left both Nelson and 
Trail still deadlocked for first 
place, two points ahead of third- 
place Rossland Warriors.
Cal Hockley , of Trail and Howie 
Hornby of Nelson each notched 
two goals. '
Trail singles went to Ad Tam- 
bellini, Warren Hicks and Bobby 
Kromm while Charlie Goodwin, 
Carl Forster and Marsh Seyeryn 
completed the scoring for Nelson.
Trail led 3-1 at the end of the 
first period and 4-3 at the end of 
the second.
Although outshot, the Smokies 
dominated the score throughout 
the game until Nelson tied it up 
with less than four minutes to go.
Tambellini and Hockley with a 
pair gave the Smokies a 3-0 leac 
in the first five minutes of play 
while Goodwin notched one for 
Nelson as the period approached 
the midway mark.
Forster took a rebound from 
the boards behind and flipped 1; 
in for Nelson’s second goal to 
lead off the second.
At , 11:59 the Smokies increased 
their lead to two, when Hicks 
tallied his first since repoihing 
the Smokies after starting the 
season with Penticton Vees in 
the Okanagan Senior league.
ponent down but a badly battered 
right eye brought a halt to their 
scheduled 12-round fight Thurs­
day night. D’Agata weighed 117 
pounds, Becerra 118.
Becerra will meet champion 
Alfonse Halimi of France for 
the title here in late April or 
May, matchmaker George Par­
nassus announced.
Referee Franke Van stopped 
the fight midway between the 
10th and Uth rounds at the re­
quest of the game little Italian’s 
manager, Steve Klaus. Under 
Califonia rules, when a fighter 
is far behind and in danger of 
severe injury a match can be 
stopped and the verdict goes into 
the books as a knockout.
The referee and the judges had 
Beeverra ahead. from 9 to U  
points at the windup.
D’Agata’s right eye was just a 
slit and by the time he reached 
the dressing room it was clamped 
shut. He also had an ugly gash 
under his left eye.
year.
Beeverra, who made this his 
Uth straight knockout, said D’Ag­
ata was the toughest man he 
ever fought. D’Agata, speaking; 
through one of his aides, Aldo 
Spoldi, returned the compliment, 
m part saying the Mexican lad 
hit harder than Halimi.
TORONTO (CP) — Ten years 
ago Don Jackson could hold his 
balance on skates only if they 
were equipped with double rungs. 
Now he is Canada’s champion 
figure skater and is considered 




P  W L T F  A P t 
Montreal 50 26 12 12 173 109.64 
New York 50 21 19 10 145 145 52
Chicago 51 20 19 12 138 143 52.
Boston 51 20 24 7 144 160 47
Detroit 50 19 25 6 121 145 44
Toronto , 50 17 24 . 9 123 142 43
DON’T  DELAY —  TRADE TODAY
British Columbia curling cham' 
plon Tony Gutoski of Victoria 
was set to defend his title against 
11 strong rinks here today at the 
start of the provincial champion­
ships.
The B.C, Curling Association’s 
compelItlon, which preceded to­
day's championship was all hut 
wrapped up Thunsdny night with 
the exception of two or throe les 
Bcr events,
An exciting match—the B prl 
mary flnnl-botwocn Gutoski and 
Vancouver’s B a r  r'y  Nnlmnrk 
topped 'Thurstlny’s p l a y ,  and 
which the Victorian finally won 
11-10.
Nnlmnrk, who whipped a group 
of Vancouver Curling Club mom
Prince George; Bill Taylor, Kltl-1 Tom N e e d h a m ,  Revelstoko 
mat against (311 LoMool, Trail; |ngaln^ Eric Bisgrove, Klmber-
SECOND SHUTOUT
. For Lome Gump Worsley, 
the shutout was his second of the 
season.
In the Boston game, Chicago’s 
Eric N e s t e r e n k o  put Black 




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -  Del 
[Flanagan's flair for setting off 
controversies pushed him into the 
[middle of another dispute today. 
The St. Paul welterwelgnt
ARENA SCaiEDDlE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating 
8 p.m. -V EES vs VERNON 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
7.00 to 10:00—Minor Hockey 
10:30 to 1:00—Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30-CHILDREN’S 
, V SKA’HNG 
4 :00 to 7 :30—Minor Hockey 
8 :00 to 10:00-GENERAL SKAT­
ING
In men’s 10 pin bowling last
Norm Willems, Bralomo against I ley; F r e d  Kapphahn, Prince 1 night at Bowl-a-J^^^ ^ decision over Now 6r-
Gar Taylor, Victoria; Eric Bis-George against Tony Gutoski, Vonoy Hotel walked Ralph Dupas In a 10-
grove, Kimberley against Barry Victoria. ’
Nnlmnrk, Vancouver. The finalists are the champions wont to Hunt Motors who scored
B event — BUI Fuller, White- In British Columbia's 10 curling a qj Jimmy P er
ĥ orse, Y.T., ngninst Gil LoMocl, Individual winners were Charlie rnult, whoso Judge’s scorecard
Trail; Gar T a y l o r ,  Victoria|the finnlls s prlm^t^y a 206 high single had Dupas w I n n I n g .  Referee
events of the Cliff Mlntom high three of Johnny Stanton and judge Dick
of these wore already zone cham- Dolnnoy scored It Flanagan,
*‘Thls Is the worsti*  ̂ snld DU'
Champion Gutoski Is threaten- In Thursday Mixed Longue play Lna* manager, Angelo Dundee
cd on many sides In this woijk- Woolworths copped high single you expect to got
end’s final. of 928 and Unknowns had a 2501 Lu^t on a hometown decision but
Naimark 8 scratched - up J Ink 1 high three, Ivou can live with it when the
NFW YORK (API — At S’! jhad dono woll In Ihls woolt’s hon- neht has been close This oneNEW YORK (AP) — At .^ 1., j. i. yn of Naimark The Individual winners for the ‘'8h* h“S h®on cioso. in s one
Caspar (Indian) Ortega may ho LP Lnngcn, third, Evan men wore J. Ellis 2.59 high single Iwna Dupas from start to finish.
Romg. Wolfe second and Dick Beddoos, Und Ellis also took high throe of
, , „ , . I Whether the trend continues or i„n.i Poddoos Is n snorts colum- 679. For the ladles, Norma Dunn
hors togothor only recently t̂o will bo determined In MadI- for tbo Vancouver Sun. Kook both high plnglo and high
son Square Garden tonight whon| pj-nnk Avery of Vancouver-has [throe with scores of 205 and 535
Rudell Stitch 
Coming Ahead
form his team was lending 8-5 
after the 10th end,
Gutoski came up with a four- 
ender In the 11th to go one ahead 
and In the final end mlajuclgmont 
hy Nnlmnrk cost him the game. 
Gutoski had a rock In the house 
and rather than knock It out, Nnl­
mnrk decided to draw for the 
shot and failed In Us placement 
by an Inch,
Eric Bisgrove of Kimberley 
best VIetorIn’s Rnr Taylor 9-8 In 
the A primary final.
The draw for today's competi­
tion was divided Into two parts, 
A and B. Play starts at 10:30 
a.m. and will probably last for 
three days, Including competition 
Sunday,
The winner In the A event will 
play the winner in the B event 
for the B.C. championship and 
represenlntlon in the dominion 
fl'-'''' in Quebec later thl.a month,
The draw was:
A event—Dick Topping, Sum-
tho woltorwolghts clash In the L  high.rognrdod rink whlcli has 
10-roundor, played well In the main events,
Although Stitch Is unranked and Bill Fuller’s Whitehorse entry 
Ortega still 1s the No. G conton- Mr the first: from the Yukon to 
dor, the iwvcomor from Louis- compote In the provincial final, 
vlllo Is the 8-5 favorite for his The B.C. c u r l i n g  association 
Garden debut. The fight will bo changed Its constitution hero this 
tolovlsod by NBC starting at 8 week to include the Yukon and 
p.m. MST.
Stitch, a snuROgo stuffer, a 
church elder and father of four 
boys and a girl, was an nmntour 
for eight years, Ho didn't ■ turn 
pro nnlll nearly throe years ngd.
Ho has bad only 21 pro fights. I penlTcton High School will host 
Ills record Is 17-4, Including nine Kdowna High School basUclecrs 
knockouts. • here Friday night. Kelowna Son
(h’tcga, out-ranked at the start lor B boys team will start the 
of 1958, has run Into a succession proceedings at 6:30, Lnkettes and 
of bad breaks. The free-swinging Owlottcs play at 7:30 and the fln- 
Moxlcnn has lost throe straight, al game will feature the Lakers 
all by split decision. and Owls at 8 :45, Saturday night
Ortegn, n  pro since be w n n  17, Ibe T.nkers will take on the fast 
has a 47-14-2 record. Including moving Senior men's Penticton 
20 KOs. 'Freightways at 7:30.
British Columbia’s zone 10.

















Belvedere -  Hi-Drive 
4-door sedan, 2 tone, radio.
Fully guaranteed. Excellent condition $1466
INLAND MOTORS
LTD.







Admlislons— Reserved $1 .25  
Students 25c •  Children 10c
Boy ticket office open 10-12  
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Out of town tickoti availablo  
a t Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; 
nnri Sports Centra, West 
Summerland.
irS  LUCKY when you live in B.C.
. . . .  P A V O N IT I PNOQRAM  -P A V O N IT R  ISiaiCI
V ila
largest selling beer in  the entire west
J m  h m f
4058LUCKY LAGER
Hill advsrtliimsnt Is not pubtlihid or ^plsysit by the Liquor Control Beird or by thi Govirnmsnt of Britiih Columbii.
RETREAD WITH






. F r a n T ^ ^ e r ,  1331 Duncan
Penticton Retreading 
& Vulcanizing Ltd.
52 Front Si. Pfiona 5650
F L O O R S
ROUGH?
CALL ON
D U F F
W e do everything in floors. For 
Do-It-Yourselfers we have a 
complete stock of Carpets, Tiles, 
Lino .  * . and Advice.
FLOOR
SPECIALTY SHOP 
178 Main St. Phone 4146















4̂ Estabrook Phone 5828
FOR YOUR LOCKER
QUALITY
M E A T S  




75 Front St. Phone 4310
t
• -  . .
Bill Warwick was just fractions of a second too late on this one. 
Kelowna net-minder Davie Gatherum just managed to boot it out 
as Bill screamed in on the goal after beating the Packers’ Wayne 
North shoivn in the background. More , of the same will be served
up tonight when Vernon Canadians come to town. The Vees, due 
probably, to a combination of the fine crowd out Tuesday and the 
presence in the line-up of Der Wilder Bill, will be going all out 




You can't expect good, low-cost 
service from a worn-out car. 
Come in and pick out one of our 
extra fine used cars. V/e've got 
some rare bargains.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Marlin and Nanaimo 
Phone 3802 .
OLDER 4 BEDROOM' 
HOME
Close in, on large sewered lot. 
Living room, fireplace, base­
ment with oil furnace and laun­
dry tubs.
Full Price $7500
W IT H  $1500 DOWN
A O. SILVESTER
Real Estate and Insurance 
Agencies
460 Main Phone 3907
AFTER HOURS CALL
A. 0 . S ilvester________  2773
N. J. Galbraith ________  2118
ENJOY SPORTS -  DRAMA- 
VARIETY -  COMEDY ON
GABLE TV
Channel 4, Friday, Feb. 6 
Highlights From KHQ
10:00— Price Is Right 
12:00— Truth or Consequences 
2:00— Queen. For A Day 
8:00— Ellery Queen 
9:30— The Thin'M an  
10:00— U.S. Marshall 
10:40— Late Movie
THE FINEST PROGRAMS 
N IG H T AND DAY ARE ON
R. K. Gurney, 896 Winnipeg'
CABLE TV
441 Main Phone 5832
I You'll be pleasantly surprised 
at the many bargains available 
in the Used Goods Department 





•  & OTHER ITEM.S
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
The owner of a modern three 
bedroom home with full base­
ment and furnace has instructed 
us to take offers on their fine 
home situated on large lot on 
Ridgedale Ave. (formerly Dun- 
'can) . So act quickly as this 
will go this month.
Leslie Ure, Kaleden
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
REALTORS
618 Main St., Penticton 
Dial 3815





Wa taka our laundry 
to Bklnnera Laund­
erette and let ex- 





Take All o f Their laundry to
S K I N N E R S
L A U N D E R E T T E













Reg Hyde, 561 Jermyn 
os well os a large selection 
of Pipes - (Cigarettes and 
Magazines
331 Main St. Phone 5606
THE BAY
CAHLE RANCH
This ranch contains 1,400 acres 
of deeded land, plus range 
rights. 70 acres are under cul­
tivation and irrigation. Near 
tailroad, highway, schools. Have 
phone, electricity. 75 head of 
Hereford cattle. Fully equipped. 
Vz cash will handle.
Full price $45,000
W m . Fowles, 500 Forestbrook
VALLEY AGENCIES
Real Estate and Insurance
377 Main Street
(Next to the Bay)
. Phono 2640


















Made in our own workroom. 
See the large selection at
I - / t
f
Give Your Hair A  Midwinter 
, Pickup
\  FEBRUARY SPECIAL*
PERMANENTS 
2 0 %  O F F
. Mrs. L; Slater, 287 Van Horne
€ L f a n t  W liS
BEAUTY STUDIO
. Across from Pen-Mar Theatre 
366 Martin St, Phone 6822
354 MAIN ST.
N e w . . .





Your clothes are clean! 




Is Your Name Here?
Read all the advertisements on this page very 
carefully, you may be a lucky winner of a hockey 
ticket for the gome Mondoy> February 9. These 
free tickets for good seats ore through the court- 
esy of the Penticton merchants advertising on this 
page. All tickets must be claimed by the win­
ner not later than 5:30 p.m. day of game. Please 
pick up your ticket at the place of business in 





/■ V; 'V.. , ' ............ r .
February 9 ' -  Game Time 8 p.m.
PENTICTON M EMORIAL ARENA
NOTE
Because of Monday closing be sure and pick up your 
tickets on SATURDAY.
You Gan’i  Buy 
Better M e a t!
And Our M eat Is 
Fresh NOT Frozen
CENTRAL MEAT
410 Main MARKET Ph. 4220
NO  MATTER HOW  
YOU
If  You W ant
Sporting Goods
G. Ellis, 240 Wade Ave. W . 
Y O U ' L L  DO BET
A T
P YE fir H I L L Y A R D i ; * i t f
S P O R T L A N f ''fx
328 Main St. Phone
Orchard W ith A View
Here is a beautiful piece of in­
vestment property consisting of 
11 acres all planted to the best 
varieties. A  two bedroom home 
and a full lin e  of equipment. 
This orchard has the nicest view 
in the Okanagan, and last year's 
receipts showed better than av­
erage. Full price is only
$20,000
with Vi down payment the bal­
ance to be of crop. Contact 
W ilf Jones at 3826 or 5090.
K. NIcolls, 501 Edmonton Ave,
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Phono 3826
M o n t y ’s
E L O  W  E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W e have a large, assortment 
of Gifts and Unusual 
Planters.
For a  Corsage 
to please her 
order from
MONTY'S FLORIST
452 Main Phono 3028
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg Phono 4366
R. (Dick) PARMLEY
ROYALITE DISTRIBUTOR
G U T  S
with
H IG H  GRADE
F U E L S
' Phone 4398
NO HIDDEN SECOND 
MORTGAGE
Your down payment of $1950  
and $74 per montji (including 
principle and Interest) is all you 
pay. This 3 bedroom basement 
home -has all the modern fea­
tures and is in an up to date 
area with sewer.
Full Price $13,600
NOTE: All the homes In Wood­
lands have low down payments 








e x g l u s i v Y '
S T Y L E  S H O P P E  
Ladies Ready to W ear










Do It Now . . .
PAINT -  DECORATE
•  We have free color coniultant 
sorvico and can aupply . . . 
Paint —  Rollcra — ■ Bruihei
Wallpaperi —> Sprayera
Maurice Ruud, Kaleden 




Save on -this winter's low, low 
prices and start payments In the 
Spring!
We've get a wondarful Choice 
In Used Cars,
D, P, O'Connell, 48 Winnipeg
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Marlin and Nanaimo 
Phone 3802
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions ,




Phone 3997 - 4413
Key’s Garmi
Service
KEVIN CONW AY  
Dnalsr
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
CarmI and Main
i i i i
l l K l i i : :
SAVEJ
For A Complete Food 
Service




For A Snack after the 
Game Try our
Jasmine Room 
ORIENTAL AND  
OCCIDENTAL FOODS
Del Johnson, 324 Van Homo
HI-LITE BRILL
Phone 3166 123 Front St.






A D M I S A L
R E F R I G E R A T O R
•  11 Cubic Foot




And Your Old Frig
Tom Daly, 101 Cossar Ave,
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LTD.
401 Main St. Phono 3148
Business Opportunity
Grocery and Confectionery busl- 
noM, good location, full price 
$6,000,00 cash, Includes fix­
ture:., electrical appliances, also 
approximately $3 ,000 ,00  worth 
of stock. Rent for building 
$100,00 per month, Don't miss 
this splendid offer.
A group of 7 lots 60x120  
fl. cadi —  $8 ,400 ,00  —  
$3,500 .00  down, make your 
own ternnis,
A group of 5 lots •— 60x150  
ft. each —  $7 ,500 .00  —  '/a
cash —  balance $50 .00  per 
month at 6% ,
Chas, Phipps, Skaha Lake Dench
PEAGH GITY
REALTY











L A K E  S H O R E
FAMOUS PAINTS
•  Sherwin-Williams




. Linoleum - Tile
•
Eric Miller, 1665 Atkirison St,
C la r k e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
C O M P L E T E  
Rental Service
#  Paint Sprayers 
0 Garden Equipment 
O  Sanders 
0 Skil Saws 
0 Power Tools
W e Have Every Kind of 
Equipment for Rent
Rent-Mor Equipment
49 C. While Ave. « Phone 4194





J. Kraft, 478 Edna Ave.
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  W ood -  Sawdust 









401 Main St. Phone 3148
TROUT GREEK BARGAIN
O w ner leaving country. Must sell new 3 bedroom home. 
Fully ploslered, autom atic heat. Beautifu l kitchen cup­
boards. Situated on a lovely double  lo t w ith  60 fru it trees.
Full Price $10,500 —  $1,000 Down
Balance $70.00  per month
S, R. Cannings, West Bench
INLAND REALTY
439  Main Street Phone 5806
Newsy Little W ant Ads Pay Big Dividends





Deaths IWARM two bedroom home with garage, basement, 220 wiring
___________ Reasonable rent. Fifteen min-
WICKETT — Passed, away in the 1 ute drive to Post Office. Phone 
Penticton Hospital Wednesday, ] 8-2331 after 5 p.m. 29-34
RIPLEY'S-BEUEVE IT OR NOT! Real Estate
F e b r u a r y ! ,  1959 , Howard H c n - L ^ ^ g  ^ome, 220 wir-
^a r”  tomorly ol Lakeahorel ‘"S'
Manor. Survived by his loving 
wife, Dell; two sons. Dr. W. A.
Wickett of Penticton; Dr. John
$65 per month. Available March 
1st. Phone 3844 days, 5354 eve­
nings. 31-51
C. Wickett of Washington, D.C.; NEW two bedroom, side by side 
three sisters in Ontario and six duplex. Large bright kitchen, 
grandchildren. Funeral services Full basement. Qose to schools
will be held in the Penticton and shopping. $85 per month.
Funeral Chapel Saturday, Feb- Phone 7470. ____________24-49
ruary at 2 p.m. with Rev- bedroom house at 1176 Kil 
erend R. C. Gates officiating. |  ̂ jai.fl0y_ 220 wiring. Gas heater
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car-| 
bei*ry directors.
included. Phone 2042 or 4820,
22-40
Rentals
TWO bedroom house. Fully mod' 
em. All newly decorated. $60 
per month. Phone 3954. 30-33
APARTMENTS
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment ] 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. You will 
like the Chatelaine.
Apply Suite 8  Phone 6074
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70. per month, 
and bachelor suite with individua 
heat coritrqlsrand-. wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. 27-501
WARM two bedroom home. Land­













FOR SALE IN KAMLOOPS 
IA three bedroom NHA home, 
large living room with fireplace. 
Four piece bath. Tile and hard­
wood floors, automatic gas peri­
meter heat and hot water. Will 
accept trade on a similar home in 
Penticton. Phone Stew Redmond 
4002 days.
1 $10,500 BUYS a three bedroom 
home. Double lot. Automatic 
washer and dryer. Gas range 
and gas fireplace included. 
$2000 will handle. Owner leav­
ing town. Immediate posses­
sion. Phone 2790. ' 28-33
BUSINESS premises on M a i n  
Street. Apply Penticton Shoe 
Repair, 467 Main Street. 28-33
Motels and Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
10-36 ARTICLES FOB SALE
Financial
A’TTEN’nON CAR BUYERS
NOW OPEN -  Brand new Main Our low cost Financing and to- 
nnartment One bachelor surance Plan will help you make 
S  a better deal. BEFORE you buy
•auxbw ____foilr 4-/\ lieavailable. Completely furnish­
ed. Reasonable. Apply 240 
Wade Avenue or phone 4110.
14-40
CLEAN, cozy, three room suite. 
Automatic heat. Fully furnish­
ed. Gas stove, frig,'etc. Three 
blocks from Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
26-40
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West
, ■ . . 17-40
FURNISHED, warm , three room 
suito find, bstli. Adults onlyi 
Close in. Phone 3339 afte r < 
p.m . _______________ 2 ^
VACANCY — Van Home Apart- 
ments. Two blocks east of 
post office. Phone 4971.
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or
phone 2866,
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street. Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
b o o m  a n d  b o a r d ____________
COMFORTABLE accommodation 
and good board available for 
■ eldery persons. Will • accept 
semi-invalids. Phone 2295__ 
write Box D30 Penticton Her- 
aid. ■ 30-32
- ■ ROOM"’and board for girl or vvom- 
: an Private! home with televi­
sion- Centrally located. Phone
. 7480. , \____________20-32
, ROOM and board available in
i privatie home.. Reasonable. Ideal 
■ ' for business girl. P'none 2665.
, 7  31-33
. BOOMS, : _________ '
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOB SA|dE
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new anc 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate anc 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 




ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THE COUHTR/ 
WAS BUILT IN. 1866 
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF AM 
ARCHITECT NAMED MARIA ERIN^  
•wmse TOTAL FE£.mS ̂ 0 2 0
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




I SMALL unfinished house on one 
acre lot, outside of town. Price 
$3,200, half cash. Write P.O. 
Box 312, Penticton.
FOR SALE: TO CLOSE OUT 
AN ESTATE
Offers will be accepted up to 
February 14th, 1959 on the follow­
ing property:
Fruit packing house, located in 
Peachland, B.C., formerly oper­
ated by Walters Ltd. This prop­
erty is situated on track, and is 
completely equipped with cold 
storage plant, and all necessary 
machinery for complete storage 
and packing facilities.
Offers will be considered as 
follows:
(1) Buildings and machinery 
complete
(2) Buildings only
(3) Machinery as is.
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted.
If inspection of property is de­
sired, arrangements will be made 
For further particulars apply to; 
A. T. Longmore, 
Trustee Walters Ltd'., 
65 Nanaimo East, 
Penticton, B.C.
28-38
W O R L D  B R I E F S
BUSINESS OPPORTUNI'TY
cmikaB
ef Titloi; Court̂  Crtfland
FOR A PERIOD OF 26VEARS 
AROSE EVERY MIDNIGHT 
AND WROTE A SERMON_______*m c ff sffE ALWAYS x s m m
WSNEXrMORNm
P’̂ SwM-ICA 
IS A FLV 
i ^ e r  T tm M A LB  
^  HAS Na 
WIH6S
Merchandise
FOR SALE — Two freqzer plates,
’ 10 ft. and 7 f t  Fridge door com­
plete with fittings and frame, 
7 ft. by 22 inches. Fridge door, 
complete with fittings and 
frame 3 ft. 4 in. by 4 ft. 4 in. 
Also 30” X 30” meat block. Ap­
ply at Quality Meats and Lock­
ers, Oliver, B.C. 30-38
DEALER FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE
I Manufacturer of Motors, Trucks 
and Farm Equipment, has fran­
chise available for Southern Ok­
anagan Valley. Experience in 
sales and service of automatic 
equipment helpful. Capital in­
vestment required to finance this 
venture. Excellent possibilities to 
ONE AD was all that was neces- right party. Reply Box B29 Pen- 
sary to sell this range for Mrs. [ticton Herald. 29-34
Blank:
Personals
“Findlay push button 
electric stove, 21 inches 
wide. Fully automatic, 220 
wiring. Phone xxxx” .
Just dial 4002 to get a friendly 
copy writer’s assistance in]WANTED TO BUY
TEN room house suitable for 
rooming house. In good loca­
tion opposite school. Price $6,000 
on terms or $5,500 cash. Phone 
3454. 30-35
WANTED -  40 to 160 acres ofwill sell for YOU!
CHISHOLM radio record player 
combination
Single speed player. Beautiful 
tone. Only, $65. Also Deilcraft 
18th century style qonsole radio. 
Beautiful condition. / Exception­
ally fine tone. Priqe $55, at 
Guerard Furniture Co.
 ̂ icuuiu ]^aSSAGE, S t ea rn , Wax andl
Lovely ^cabinet.] Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments,
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, ____________________________
488 Winnipeg Street, 1 WANTED to buy house close to
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred 
lake or stream frontage desir­
able but not essential. Will pay 
cash. Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 15'4 
Laurier Ave., Vancouver, B.C
20-46
3042. 29-29
USED B E D CHESTERFIELD 
and matching chair. Light blue 
velour. Excellent condition, for 
only $65, at Guerard Furniture 
Co. Ltd. .
A SCOTTISH Country Dancing 
class for adults is being form­
ed Monday, Feb. 9th at 7:30 
p.m. at the lOOF Hall. For
_____ details phone 5711 or 5462.
GENERAL Electric combination] 31-33
, js  1 MRS. HOOT is raadlng- cards,very good- condition. Call at 7691 
Ontario.Street and make an of­
fer. 29-341
SEVERAL well known makes va­
cuum cleaners. Second hand.' 
Priced to clear from $8 and up. 
Also only four left, used wash­
ing machines from $9' and up 
at Wilcox Hall Ltd. Phone 4215.
29-34
USED vacuum cleaner, in good 
running condition and at a rea-| 
sonable price. Contact Mr. Fer- 
lin at 769 Ontario Street. 29-341
PIANO, Mason and Rlsch $160.
• boy’s and 1 girl’s Raleigh three- 
speed! bicycles in very good 
shape $40.00 each. Phone 2576.
FOR SALE — Ultra - violet lamp, 
25 inch area for skin heat. ConV 
tact Quality Meats and Lockers., 
^Oliver, B.C. Phone Hy 8-2050.
30-38
6% FOOT skis. Steel edge. Cable 
harness. Complete with size 8 
ski boots and poles for only $10. 
Also Kline Linesman Belt and 
spurs $10. Phone 2039. 30-32
sand, and tea cups at the Capi­
tol Cafe, '4 p.m. to 8 p.m., ex­
cept Mondays. 26-31
town. Write particulars to Box 
N 31. Penticton Herald. 31-36
NEW TCA ROUTE 
VIENNA (Reuters) — Trans- 
Canada Air Lines will open a 
weekly service between Montreal 
■and Vienna May 1, the company 
announced Thursday. The service 
will include stops at Brussels and 
Dusseldorf. ‘
EXPAND OIL EXPORTS
LONDON (Reuters) — A £25,- 
000,000 program to expand oil ex­
ports from southern Iraq was an­
nounced Thursday by the Basrah 
Peroleum Company.
pital said only emergency cases 
are being admitted because the 
hospital is full. Of the staff of 
108 nurses, 18 were ill and several 
doctors also were sick.
TITO ON SAFARI
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
Visiting President Tito of Yugo­
slavia left this capital Thursday 
on a four-day safari into souih- 
ern Ethiopia. He conferred, at 




S u p p lie d  by
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES
CALLAS LOSES SUIT 
MILAN (Reuters) — A court 
acquitted two Italian newspaper 
men Thursday night of a libel 
charge brought by soprano Maria 
Menghini Callai The court ruled 
the publication of an article to 
which the singer objected “did 
not constitute a crime.”
FLU EPIDEMIC
GUILDFORD, England (CP)— 
An influenza epidemic was ro- 
pox'ted Thursday in Guildford. 
The Royal Surrey County Hos-
LOTS
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
N.H.A. approved homes built to 
owners’ specifications. Phone 
3908.
Coming Events
THREE large lots with beautiful 
view.. Located in town at 500 





Wednesday, Feb. Uth, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350
USED kitchen table and chairs,! ^  ̂ Door Prize $̂10 
double bed and mattress, two | Pfinticton Social and Rec. Club
36 INCH Acme gas range m ex­
cellent condition. Used two 
months; Price $150. Phone 6198.
28-33
WANTED TO BUY
chiffoniers arid, two dressers.]t h e  Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Chesterfield and chairs. Apply 
BOX L31. Pqnticton Herald:; ffl-38
FARMS
SELL, rent, or trade, twenty 
acres near Oliver. Alfalfa. Irri­
gated. ’Two modern dwellings. 
Apply Austin Campbell, Route 
2, Oliver, B.C.
. Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002.
WANTED to buy, scrap . gteel,
■ copper, brass, old cars; ' Top 
' price paid. Phone 2907. 26-321
To sell a farm, or farm imple­
ments, use Classified ads! Dial! 
4002 for an ad-writer. .
are sponsoring a dance to be 
•held in the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium on Feb.' 7th, com­
mencing at 9 p.m/ Admission 
50c. Music by the OK Valley 
Ranch Boys. Everybody wel­
come.
FOR rent — single furnished 
sleeping room or light house­
keeping room. Apply 398 Eck­
hardt Ave. E. Phone 3740.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
W.A. Evening Branch to St. Sa­
viour’s, Anglican Church Rum 
map;e Sale, February 7th at 2 
p.ni. in the Parish Hall. Any­
one desiring rummage to be 
picked up please phone 2105.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
31-50 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS
SLEEPING room and laundry for 
gentleman in w a r m ,  quiet 
h o me .  351 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 2477. 12-40
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room, 800 Main Street. Phone 
3375. ________________29-31
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Board if desired at 760] 
Martin Street. Phone 6890.
29-50
SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Horne St. Phone 3731. 10-40]
COMFORTABLE, funiished light 
housekooping room. Gentlemen 
only. Phone 4085. 29-501




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Ijjugheed Building 
304 Martin St, - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
HOUSE to vent In Summorland.
Two bedrooms fully modern,
220 wiring. Good view of lake 
400 yards from Highway 97.
Available March 1st, Phono___________
Summorland 2971. 30-31 OEIITIFIED GENERAL
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by oun photographer*, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Larfeo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICl’ON HERALD
THE LA to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion will hold a Whist Drive 
oh Monday, Feb. 9th at 8 p.m. 
Cash prizes. Everyone welcome
Employment
HEI.P WANTED -  MALE
RURAL MAIL CANVASSERS 
for
. WEST SUMMERLAND 
and
PENTICTON AREAS 
Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Prevlops exper­
ience an asset but not essential. 
Apply to the
CIRCULA’riON MANAGER 




TOP market prices paid for scrap q iRLS and Boys-Enrn your own 





C nA S H IF lE D  D IBP I.AY  nA T K S
On« In w rilo n . per Inch I j - ia
Tlireo eoneeeulive rtn y i, per Inch II.On 
HU t-oneecmive (leye, per Inch I .08
W A N T Al.) GASH RATES 
Olio or two tUy», 3q per word, poi
limBi'ilon,
Three miimecuilve d » y i. 3Ho per word, 
por liieerllon,
BIX ooneoniilive d n y i. So per word, 
per Ineerllnn,
M in im um  ohiirK* .60 eonti. ,1 i r A V i v n
Jf not paid w ith in  7 d n y i an Additional j CLEANING 
oharge of 10 per cent 
BPEOIAL. NOTIOES 
11.30 eoch (or t t lr t lu ,  P ea th i, Funer- 
ala, MiirrlnRex, EnRnRemente, Re 
oepllon N otlce i m id Corde o f Tlmnlte 
13a per count line fo r In  MemorUm, 
m inimum ohnrRe 11.35, SOT. extra 
If not paid w ith in  ten daya o f pub­
lication date.
OOMINO EVENTS AN D  
ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
Eaeh Ineertlon, por word an, M inimum 
charRo .OOo. DIaplay, So per line, 
co p y  UE A D U N E S  
6 p.m. day p rio r to  publloatlon, Mon­
d ay! throiiRh Fridnye,
13 noun Satu rday! fo r publication on 
Monday!,
0 n,m. OnneellMlona and Oorrectltma,
AdvertU em oni! from  ou la ld ! tha C ity 
o f Penticton mu«t bo accompanied I TRUCKING 






etc. Honest grading. Prompt] 
payment made. Atlas Iron &| 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver. B.C. Phone MU 1-G357.1
1-tf
newspaper street sales job, Ap 
ply today to the Circulation 






B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS 














ORESSMAKING and alterations 
Mrs, Hopkins, 614 Winnipeg 
Strocl, Phone 5888.
Adveriuem enta ahould bo ehaoUed on HAULING, fill or pit run gravol
. . .  P°ll«!r«l,
mora thnn one Incorrect liiaertlon. u r i i o f t i . u  
N am e! and Addreaaea o f Boxhcldera'
are neld confidentia l.
Rcrdlea w ill he held fo r 80 daya. 
Inolude tOa add itiona l I f  repllea arej 
to  ha mailed.
T l lK  PKNTIO TO N n iD n A l,D  
O U A H fllF IK D  O F F in a  HOURS 
fli,7 0  a.m. to OiSO p .m ,, M onday throueh|
l-T lday,
RUO to I3 i8 0  noon Bnturdaya, 
n iO N B  4003 P E N TIO TO N , B.O.i
PENTICTON
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Complete Ruslnoss Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND, 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St, Craig Bldg
31-3:
H. R. HATFIELD
PROF. ENG., M.E. I.C.
CIVIL ENGINEER 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 
687 Vancouver Ave. Phono 4154
’I'WO homes liy owner—New throe 
bedroom N.M.A, and a two 
year-old tlireo bedroom N.II.A 
homo. Close in. Low down 




•  Magnificent View
•  Ideal Location •
•  150 feet Sandy Beach
•  Paradise for Children
Cash Price $7,500





Abitibi ...............................  39!<!
Algoma ................................ 38
Aluminum .........................  29%
Bank of Montreal...............  55
Bell ..................................... 42%
B. A. O il ............................  43%
B. C. Forest ...................... 14%
B. C. Power ...................... 38
Canada Cement ................. 34%
Bank of Commerce............ 56%
Can. Breweries ................. 38%
C. P. R................................ 29V2
Can. Vickers ...................... 23%
Cons. M & S .....................  22%
Dist. Seagram ................... 34%
Dom. Steel ......................   21%
T^om. Tar 15!-̂
Home Oil “A” . . . . . . . . . . .  19%
Imp. Oil ............................  44%
Ind. Acceptance.................  38%
Int. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89
MacMillan .........................  41%
Massey - Harris ...............  12%
^loranda 56!-2
Powell R iv e r ...................... , 38
Price Bros...........................  46%
Royal Bank .......................  78%
Royalite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10%
Shawinigan .........................  32
Steel of Can.................   73%
Anglo - Newf. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7^
Cons. Paper ...........   44%
Ford of Can...........................120
M & O .................................   35
Traders Fin....................  40%
Trans - M tn .......................  12%
Union Gas .......................  17
MINES PRICE
Cassiar Asbestos.............. 10.50
Cons. Denison .................... 12%
Gunnar . ' . . . . .................. ...  17%
Sherritt ........   4.20
Steep R ock .......... ......... .... 15%
Cowicban Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.05
Granduc - 1*80
Pacific Nickel .....  37
Quatsino ............... .......... . .18
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.12
OILS PRICE
Bailey Selbum . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.90
Cen. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.30
F. St* John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3*35
Pac. Pete ........................... 16%
United Oil .........................  2.45
Van T o r .............................. 1.11
MISCELLANEOUS PRICE
Alberta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,00
Can. Collieries .................  5.50
Cap. Estates .............   11.50
In. Nat. G a s .....................   6.50
Sun “A” ............................  13.25
Woodwards .......................  20.25




TUNIS (Reuters) — President 
Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia said 
Thursday the S a h a r a  should 
either be divided among the 
countries bordering on it or ad­
ministered by the neighboring 
c o u n t r i e s  in association. The 
southern frontiers of Tunisia and 
French - controlled Algerin bor­
dering on the Sahara are ill-de­
fined and have been the cause 
of disputes between France and 
Tunisia;
LESS BRITISH BEER
LONDON (Reuters)—Less beer'-' , 
was produced in Britain last year,_ i 
but it was stronger, the Society!', 
of Breweries says. Beer strepi^h-:;' 
was the highest for 18 years-;*;kn3 '̂ 
15 per cent up on 1948. OutpiJi| ,j 
was 866,268,000 gallons .compared*' 
with 890,892,000 gallons in 1957.
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Gordon 
Murray, Toronto surgeon and re 
searcher, says the federal and 
provincial public health depart­
ments should step in to sup­
port and develop research for a 
vaccine against cancer.
The famous heart surgeon and 
blue baby specialist has won ac­
claim on several „ continents for 
his injections of anti - cancer 
serum from horses that a pa­
tient’s own immunity to cancer 
can be increased.
Several “hopeless” patients ate 
still alive more than three years 
after receiving the serum, he 
said.
GOVERNMENT AID URGED 
It was time for an intensive 
government-supported effort to 
pursue every angle on whether 
cancer is caused by a virus and 
looking toward a vaccine with 
which people could be inoculated 
against the disease.
• Although he has never claimed 
a cure for cancer. Dr. Murray 
said he has been bombarded with 
requests for the serum.
“If the defence budget of tlie 
U.S. and Canada for one year 
could be devoted to cancer re­
search I think we could find out 
how to protect people against it.” 
He has only enough serum to 
treat six patients at present. And 
this supply depends on one horse 
at a Richmond Hill riding stable.
CRASHES ON TAKEOFF
OAKLAND, Calif., (AP) — A 
C-119 Flying Boxcar crashed on 
takeoff Thursday. Coast guard re­
ports indicated the crew of three 
was killed.
UNEMPLOYMENT JUMPS
NURENBERG, Germany, (CP) 
Unemployment in West Germany 
jumped by 412,376 in January to 
a total of 1,343,507, the West 
German news agency EPA re­
ported Thursday.
35 SOLDIERS HURT
PLYMOU'TH, England (CP)— 
Thirty-five soldiers were injured 
Thursday when a gieint troop­
carrying truck skidded off an icy , 
road near here and plunged 30 







LONDON. (Reuters) — Confi­
dent that a third world war can 
be avoided is expressed by Sir 
Winston Churchill in an epilogue 
to the new abridged edition of his 
war memoirs published today un­
der the title The Second World 
War.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Curs, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
Phono 5666 or 5628
6 -tf
1957 DODGE Tudor black hard­
top. Black and cream Interior. 
Must ho soon to ho appreciated. 
Price $2295. Will finance. Phono 
3817. 28-33
MU.ST aiici'irico 1919 Austin sedan. 
Ileal good running condition. 
Good UrcB, Price $115 or near­
est offer. Phono 339(1. 31-32
WILL pay cash for a windshield 




J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT .SPECIAUST 
In allondnnco every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
FAMILY homo for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two batli- 
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with flroplnco and hard­
wood floors. Largo oonvonlont 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil •heat. 220 wiring, Lo- 
calod close to schools, churches 
and city centre. Revenue pro­
ducing cottage on Iho promises, 
For appointment to view phono 
5001. 30-33
rRUUKS FOR SALE
1955 Chov. % ton Pick-up. Gooc 
condlllon, Musi sell. $900 or 
nearest offer, Phono 4524.
Trailers
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 










Our Service Makes Warm Friends
NEW
Three bedroom N.H.A, homo In 
new subdivision. Ultra modern 
kitchen features mahogany cup­
boards with coramlo tile, Largo 
living room with fireplace, Dining 
room. Coramlo Ulo bathroom. 
Full basement with automatic oil 
lurnacci Decorated throughout. 
All this for only $3,250 down. To 
view phono 5692. 27-32
1958 TWELVE foot Droomboat 
with 30 Horse Johnson and trail­
er, complete. Price $1050 or 
what offers'f Phono 5569. 28-32
NEW two bedroom homo with 
carport; automatic gas furnace, 
and water lank; fireplace. $1000 
down payment. Full price $10, 
000. Phono 3514. 28-33
Boats
1 w
“As long as the free world 
holds together, and especially 
Britain and ' the United States 
and maintains its strength,” ho 
w rites,; “Russia will find that 
peace and plenty have more to 
offer ..than, exterminatory w ar.” 
“Quarrels- between, nations, or 
continents,' or combinations of 
nations there will no doubt con­
tinually be," he says. “ But m the 
main, human society will grow In 
many forms not comprehendocl 
by a parly machine."
U.S. Charges 
He(i Jets Shot 
DownPlane
WASHINGTON (AP) — The , 
United States Thursday publicly 
confronted Russia with what it de-- 
scribed as evidence that two So­
viet jets shot down an unarmed 
U.S transport plane last Septenio; 
ber in a warlike attack. Six—and : < 
possibly 17 American alisnen— 
were killed. ’̂1
• Offered as evidence vr) ;̂-a;-t,ape,: i 
recording of radio conv.ef§afeons/ 
between the tivo Soviet';, lighter/ĵ ^̂  ̂
pilots. '•
A transcript of this recoi^lh?/; 
was attached to an eight - page' 
summary, issued by the state de- . 
partment, of its efforts to pry in­
formation about the incident out 
of Russia.
The C-130 U.S. transport disap- , 
peared Sept. 2 on a flight along, 
the Turkey-Armenia border. 
RUSSIA CITED CRASH 
Ten days later Russia reported,. 
it had crashed in Armenia. The > 
bodies of six of the 17 Americans !,̂ 
who, were in .the plane were re-/ 
turned to U. S. officials. 'Under,' 
persistent U.S. inquiries, Soviet^ 
officials insisted they knew noth**̂ '' 
ing about the 11 others.
The summary disclosed that 
Vice-President Nixon and State 
Secretary Dulles pressed Soviet 
Deputy Premier Anastas I. Ml- 
koyan, on his recent visit here, 
for information abcut the miss­
ing men.
It said Mlkoyan “denied that 
the plane had been shot down, 





1950 DOG LICENCE NOTICE
By-law 624 requires that the owner of every dog over the 
ago of four (4) months within the Municipality of Penticton 
sliall pay an annual licence fee as follows:
Male D o g ............................................................. S3.00 por year
Spayed Female (certificate required) ......... $3.W per year
Female Dog ..................................................  510'00 por year
Tlio 1959 Dog Licence foe Is now duo and payable for tlio 
period January 1st to December 31st, 19.59. ,-v
H. W. Cooper, .
Collector, I'i’;!
BUSINESS IS BETTER I
When you use the oconomloa 
efficient motho'd of reaching 
more and more customers . . , 
the Want Ad Way . . , They 
Sell Morchnndlao . , , Rent pro­
perties . . , Hire Help . . , pro­
mote entortnlnmont . . . locate 
persons needing all kinds ot 
sorvicos.
SIZES
9 2 9 6  !0ri8
EflSY-SEW
TREASURE
m - MARIAN MARTIN
Smart and slim — Ideal dress 
for work or wookondal No waist 
seams — just cinch It to fit. 
Stand-up collar, pocket-trim add 
a fresh casual touch, Choose cot­
ton, linen, jersey. Tomorrow's 
pattern; Hnlf-slzor,
Printed Pattern 9296; Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 35-lnoh fabric. 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send F lP ry  CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) tor this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER. ,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Uia PeuUolou 
Herald, Pattern Dept., address.
CITY OP PENTICTON
1959 BICYCLE LICENCE NOTICE
By-law 865 provides Hint an annual lax ot 50c be Imposed 
on each bicycle used In the Municipality of Penticton, Tills 
tax is duo and payable on the first day of January. Licences 
which are issued upon payment ot the annual lax shall be 
attached to each bicycle. Any bicycle found not currently 
licenced will be subject to Impoundment.
H. W. Cooper,
Collector,
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
ASSISTANT MATRON AND CARETAKER
at
DAVID LLOYD-JONES HOME, KELOWNA, B.C. 
to start March 1, 1959
An excellent opportunity for a married couple without chil­
dren, Interested In the care of Senior Citizens.
Llve-in—modern suite supplied plus board, all services and
adequate salary. ............... . v.
Desirable, but not osscnllal, qualification Graduate Nurse 
with some experience In care ot the oldorly.
Apply In writing, stating age, qualifications and references 
to T. Hamilton, Welfare Administrator, City Hall, Kelow­
na, B.C.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Record Firms on 
Increase in U.S.
Friday, February 6, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Why Did U.S. Airliner Crash? 
Investigators Seeking Answer
JlV BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A liand- 
ful of years ago, there were four 
record* companies in the United 
States. Today, there are more 
than 1,500.
No wonder record veterans say 
the business has gone crazy.
Says one: "Any guy vyith a 
thousand dollars can start a rec­
ord company. All he’s got to do 
is pick up a foursome in a bar, 
take 'em to a recording studio, 
make a couple of sides, think up 
a name for his label and he’s in 
business.”
Then he takes his record to a 
distributor. If the distributor 
thinks the record might sell, he 
takes it on. It is sent to the local 
disc jockeys. If they take a shine 
to it. they play it over and over 
and the teen - agers start asking 
for the number.
As might be expected, the cs-
ftnt l.Y’S SBILIES
tablished record firms are upset 
by this trend. They complain 
that distributors faVor the shoe- 
stringers, who demand less roy­
alty because they have less over­
head. There are even dark hints 
that hits are created not by de­
mand, but by greasing the palms 
of disc jockeys and other hit- 
makers.
"Few of the performers seem 
to have any staying power,” says 
Capitol’s Glenn Wallichs. “The 
kids buy records for voice and 
performance alone, not out of 
loyalty.”
What has the teen-age revolu­
tion done to the record business?
The industi’y boomed frô m $7,- 
500.000 in 1939 to 5400,000,000 in 
1957. Indications are that the 
record firms may have droppec 
in sales volume in 1958.
The reason is that teen-agers 
have virtually taken over the 
single - record market. Their 
kind of music is largely unap­
pealing to adults, who buy the 
albums. For that reason, the ma 
jor firms are putting more and 
more emphasis on the packing 
of albums while the newcomers 
scramble to sell singles to the 
kids.
NEW YORK (AP) — Why did 
the a i r l i n e r  with 73 persons 
aboard crash seconds away from 
its landing strip at La Guardia 
Field?
Was it mechanical or human 
failure, from the ground or in 
the cockpit, that sent the Ameri­
can Airlines turbo-prop crashing 
into the icy waters of the East 
River shortly before midnight 
Tuesday?
More than two dozen investi­
gators seek the "why” of the 
tragedy.
Only eight known survivors — 
including the co-pilot, flight en­
gineer, and a stewardess—might
be able to provide some on-the- 
spot clues. Twenty - two bodies 
have been recovered.
The plane's co-pilot lies critical­
ly injured in a hospital, thus far 
unable to be questioned.
Only 4,000 feet from its assign­
ed runway and apparently mak­
ing a routine landing at more 
than 100 miles an hour, the craft 
would have touched doum on the 
strip in about another 30 seconds. 
Some of the questions:
Did the deal pilot, Capt. Al­
bert H. Dewitt, 59, a veteran of 
30 yeai’s and 7,000.000 miles with 
American, come in too low?
CKOK




In London, examinations for 
stenographers have been tough­
ened up. Instead of making their 
pothooks from straight clear lan­
guage, they must now operate 
under "typical office conditions” 
and make sense from dictation 
interspersed with ohs and ahs, 
mumblings, corrections and gib­
berish.
KKIIt.^V -  P.M.
8:00 Nevre, Gln^erbrend 
House
8:15 Road S!io<r 
5:50 News 
5::<5 Road Hhow 
6:45 (5 inin.) Okniuieuti 
Road £ Wcatlier 
Rep<irt
8:00 News, Dinner <iub 
Sports. Rob £  Rn.v. 
Dinner Club 
8:.15 News
” :00 Cavnleade oT Sports 
«:no .News
R:I5 Conquest of Time 
8::i0 AssiRnmenI 
0:00 Rnek to the Bible 
Ilnur
«::i0 Headquarters .Man 
10:00 News, Sport 
Swap and Simp 
I0:;i0 Hnrke.v
It :00 News. Krenchles 
Platter Party 
12:00 News &  SiKn Off
SA IT KD*.V -  A..M 
fl-R a.ni. Slinnnnn Show . 
7:40 (.*• iiiln.l Hob £ Ray 
Shannon Show 
11:00 News. Coffee Time 
0:25 News. I'offee Time 
10:00 News. <offee Time 
10:00 Western till Parade 
I0:,55 News 
11:00 llullelln Hoard.
.Merry fio Round 
11:00 Haek to the Bible 
Hour
12:00 News. I.unebeon 




1:00 Swap £ Sbo|i.
Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Miisle for You 
0 :08 News, Parllameni 
Hill
0:15 Guys &  Gals 
5:00 News. Gingerbread 
House
5:15 Rond Show 
5:00 Road Show, News 
8:00 News. Dinner Club 




7:00 Country Club 




Swap £  Shop 
10:00 Dreanillme, News 
,uneh ' 11:00 Frenehles Platter 
' Parly
(12:00 .News £ Sign Off
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(T o p  R e c o rd  H o ld er In  M a s te r s ’ In d iv id u a l  C h a m p io n s h ip  P la y )
CH.ANNKI. to 
FBID.AV, FKB. 6 
0:16 .Nursery Sehool Time 
3:00 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P..YI. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doudy 
6:00 OliRhty .Mouse 
6:00 TBA
6:00 CHBO News. Weath­
er and Sports 
6:56. YYliat’s on Tonight
7:00 OK Farm £  finrden 
7:00 Pluuffe Faihlly 
8:00 Here’s Duffy 
8:00 How to .Marry a 
Millionaire 
9:00 YVells Fargo 
0:00 tomniry lioedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
CTaiidIa
11:40 CBC-TV News
SATCRDAV, FKB. 7 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:IHI Zorrn
5:00 Rill Tin Tin 
6:00 Kxploratlnns 
6:15 .Mr. FIx-lt 
6:45 Patti Page 
7:00 Playbill 
7:0" SMliirduv Dale 
8 :00 Perry Como 
0:00 Official Detective 
0:00  Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Panir 
10:00 Naked City 




You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has been:
South.o■West N o rth  E a s t1  ^  1  Pass
W h a t w ould y o u  n o w  bid  w ith  
each o f the follow’in g  five  hands ?
1 .  '4 )A J 4  9 K Q 8 6 3  ^ J 2  4 ,953
2. 4tK932 VSi 4iAK876
8. 4AQ75 9K96 ^7 4bKQJ42
4 . 4 Q 6  9 K J 5  .^ Q J 8 4  i^ A J 9 7
5. 4 K 7  VAJ6 ♦KQ84 4.KJ52
1. T w o  spades. P a r tn e r 's  o v e r ­
c a l l  in  th e  one le v e l  o r d in a r i ly  in ­
d ic a te s  a  h a n d  o f  less  th a n  o p e n ­
in g  b id  s tre n g th . I t  is  p r im a r i ly  
a  c o m p e t it iv e  b id  d ire c te d  a t  th e  
e x p lo ra t io n  o f p a r t  s c o re  possi­
b i l it ie s  r a th e r  th a n  g a m e . T h e
o v e rc a ll  is  based m u c h  m o re  on  
t r ic k  -  ta k in g  p o te n t ia l th a n  on  
h ig h - c a rd  values.
B y  in fe re n c e , th e re fo r e , th e  
s u it in  w h ic h  the o v e r c a l l  is m a d e  
j .is  a  good one. H e n c e , A -J -x  is  
I 'a m p le  t r u m p  su p p o rt f o r  a  ra is e .  
T h e , h e a r ts  should n o t b e  m e n ­
tio n e d , s in c e  such a  b id  w o u ld  
te n d  to  d e n y  a  s p a d e  f i t .  T h e  
ra is e  to  tw o  spades is  m a d e  p a r t ­
ly  to  s h o w  a  p o s s ib ility  o f g a m e ,  
b u t c h ie f ly  to p r e e m p t  th e  o p p o ­
n e n ts  a n d  a t  t l ie  s a m e  t im e  to  
id e n t ify  m o d e ra te  s tre n g th .
2. Three spades. The prospects 
of game are better in this case 
With four trumps, two double- 
Ions, and a workable five-card 
side suit, game is possible if part­
ner has a maximum overcall. The
three spade bid is invitational to 
game—it is not forcing.
3. Four spades. It must be as­
sumed this hand will make game 
opposite North’s overcall. To in-̂  
vite a game contract by bidding 
onl.v three spades would be high-, 
ly pessimistic as well as a gratui­
tous insult to partner’s spade Wd. 
It is unnecessary to show the 
clubs.. Partner will see them soon 
enough vchen dummy comes 
down.
4. Two riotrump. Whether there 
i.s a game depends upon the size 
of partner’s overcall. The best 
.way to find out is to ask him by 
jumping to two notrump. This in­
vites him to continue if he had 
the better grade of hand for his 
bid. Usuallv, the overcall of one 
in a suit denotes between 7̂  and 
13 hio-h card points.
5. Three notrump. No opnortun-
ity should be gj'anted partner to 
play .for less than game. Since 
a two notrnmn bid would not be 
forcing, and partner might justi­
fiably pass with a hand contain­
ing. sav. in points, all doubts 
shoi’iA bo ---- N̂’ed by going di­
rectly to game.
If Noiih Iv'". a hand unsuitable 
for notrump play, he is privileged 
to go on in anv suit. But the 
point is that it is not sufficient 
to urae partner to continue bidr 
d'ng .by making the iovitafjooal 
bid of two botrump. Such b’'ds 
too often lead to the frepnentlv- 




10:50 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter I.lnd Hayes 
Show
,12:30 Play Your Hunch 
1:00 Llherace 
1:3b Duffy’s Tavern 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Von Trust 
4:0lt' American Bandstand 
6:00 Popeye
0:3b Mickey Mouse Club
FRIDAY, FEB. 6 
6:00 Bugs Bunny 
H::<li Newsheat 
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 .Man with a  Camera 
9:30 77 Sunset Strip 
to 0 I Mglilb-al 
10:45 .Inlin Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATCRDAV, FF.B. 7 
11:00 Cncle Al’s Show 
12:00 Saturday Showcase 
.1:30 Federal Men
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:00 Cap’n Cy's Cartoons 






7:00 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without a Gan 
8:00 Jubilee. CS.A 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye Show 
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11 ;00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEl 4 
FBID.AY, FEB. 6 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:00 Top Dollar 
11 :bo Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Golding Light 
12:00 I t ’s a  Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
; 1:30 Hoaseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Y’ours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show
4:30 Early Show 
5:55 Greater SlHikane 
6:00 'rile News 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:00 Hit Parade 
7:00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8:00 Colonel Flack 
9 :00 The Lineup 
9:00 MrKenzie’s Raiders 
10:00 Soldiers of F'ortune 
10:30 Night Edition .. 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 I.ate Show
SATCRD.AY, FEB. 7 
11:00 Robin Hood 
11:30 Captain Kangaroo '
CHANNEl 6 
.MON. THROUGH FBI. 
8:00 Continental 
Classroom 
8:30 4) Toons 
8:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:00 Treasure' Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:00 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:00 It Could Be Y’ou 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
2 :00' Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang M, W. F 
0:00 Five O 'clock Movie
Tomorrow: Bidding a slam singlehanded.
DAILY CROSSWORD
FRID.AV, FEB. 6 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7 :45 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
9:00 .M Squad 
0:30 The Thin Man 
10:00 U.S. Marshal 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late .Movie 
"C aptains Courageous’'
SATCRDAV, FEB. 7 
8:45 I.E. Far::) summary 
9:00 Ruff *N Ready 
0::i0 Fury 
10:00 Sky King 
10:30 Circus Itoy 
11:00 Howdy Dondy 
11:30 I Led Three Lives
HUBERT
11:45 Cartoons 
12:00 Heckle £  Jeckle 
12:30 .Mighty Mouse 
1 :00 Cartoons 
1:30 Ice Hockey 
4:30 Santa Anita 
6:00 Parmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6 :3U Starlite Stairway 
7:00 Cisco Kid 
7:30 W anted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm .
8:30 Have Gnn YVIII . 
Travel
8:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The L ate Shory
12:00 NBC College ' 
Basketball (Holy 
Cross vs. YY’. Y’irginia) 
1:30 Racing from Hialeah 
2 :00 YY’eslern Theatre ’ 
3:00 YVtId BUI Elliott 
4:00 True Story ■
4 :3U Detective Diary 
6:00 Women's Major 
League Bowling 
6:30 Silent; Service 
6 :0U Casey Jones 
6:30 Buckskin ,
7:00 Death Valley Daye 
7:30 People Are Funny 
R;UU Perry Como 
9 :0b Black Saddle 
9:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA'S Man 
U:00 Late Movie








of Lubrication - Wheel Alignment -  Body Work
BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN THE VALLEY Phone 2862 and 2839
. S i t I C K  I S  R I S 6 S O  I N T O  A  S P A C E  S U I T ,  
A N >  W / T H  P A M  A N D  D P . J A N U A H y i S  
T A K E N  V D  T H E r U S H T L I N E . .
A  F E i ' l  M I N U T E S  L A T E K  T h i S y  A R E  I N  T H E  
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3(), River (It.) 42. Curve
W ELL, PUCK. W H V A R S  
BACK SO EARLY FI?OM LUNCH?  
YO U O USHTTO  
TAKE A  BRISK  
WALK IN THE  
F R E S H (
^00
o
Y E P , K ID S , 
W E'RE GETTIN' 
M O R E S N O W  
.E V E R Y  SEASON,,
nN"
r D O N ’T  C A R E  W H A T  THEM  
W E A T H E R  F E L L E R S  SAY.^
„ .A N ’ I ’V B  A  a iQ  B A S K E T  
O ’ E M P T Y  L IN IM E N T  , ,  
B O T T L E S  T *  P R O V E  IT ,^
' I t  WAS a wonderful party, George, and I'll be over to 
pick up my hat tomorrow."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
n.AlbV n iV P ro tH 'O T i’j -  |||•|•f•s Imw to work Iti
A X V I I  I B ,\ A II
Is L O N G  I' i; L h 0  W
One |(?iirr simply stands lor nnnihor, in this sample A is used 
Ifnr ilip tiu'eo t, s, N (nr iwn O’s. ,jio Single lolicrs, npnsirophcs, the 
llcngth mid Urmailnn oi dm words are nii hints, Each day the code 
llclloi’s are (llUeienl,
A t:r.Y|iii)grnm (liinlutlnn
R C. ,\ ]’’ V  I I  D  N  (.! A V  D  N  I ,  ,T , A  F  V  A  B  
B N P P A C - n N N P U I K ' .  10 F  L V  A  I
Dislribulcd by King Features Syndicate
HB S A BUSY MAN* • NOW HE S (SO/N 
T to T H P  S P ie iN iS -T ie A lN IN S  C A M P -
s b b . h b  p l a v s  (Wa  aAMD- - -
ALL, W/ATreW ANO PLAYS 
BASEBALL ALL 
S U M M E ia ~ '
IP  h e
P L A Y « _




I Ml, *■(«.• tuw.*




YOU DONY J  you do doth of U5 a n  
EVEN -SNJUSmCB.IHEeFAClOUC 
M M B M B IH  WUN(5 tADYAHOHEtPED 
MBWITH MYPOOKS?





AND NOW-NOWTHE  
5R A C I0U S V 0U N 5 LADY 
HO WILL SHOW MB THE 
SKSHTS OF HER ,
r ?  PLEASE?) S U n V E  GOT 
'  •TO-I-I'P  
CLAD T O .'IS
.......
w».,
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VICTORIA (CP)—An improved 
economic scene with increasingly 
brightening prospects was fore­
seen by Premier Bennett today 
in the budget he presented to the 
legislature as Finance Minister.
He said that he agrees with 
forecasts made by industrial ex­
ecutives that 1959 may see in-
(• : ' / r ' v
^ .y •'
» ? ' ■
•..-v
Capt. Robert M. White, left, who may be the 
first man in space, tries out a MC-2 full pres­
sure suit which he’ll wear when he takes the X15 
on its flight into the black void beyond the earth’s 
atmosphere. White here is seated in a specially 
equipped plane for testing the suit under flight
VICTORIA (CP) — The provin­
cial government will seek in­
creases in the borrowing powers 
of two of its big public enter­
prises, the B.C. Power Commis-
Tax Sharing 
Plan Cuts ior 
Six Provinces
OTTAWA (CP) — Although no 
changes are planned in tax-shar­
ing arrangements between fed­
eral and provincial governments. 
Finance Minister Fleming indi­
cated Thursday that six provinces 
can expect a cut in the amount 
of their tax-share payments from 
the federal treasury.
Increased payments to +he 
other four provinces — Ontario, 
Quebec, British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island — were 
listed in spending estimates for 
1959-60 tabled in the Commons 
by the minister
An official said the forecast 
changes in payments to individ 
ual provinces in the year start­
ing April 1 are. due to popula­
tion factors and to the yield in 
each province of the taxes ot 
which the payments are based 
TOTAL U P  SLIGHTLY
Total tax-sharing payments â re 
expected to rise only slightly, by 
$1,174,000, to $432,088,000.
Counting other types of fed­
eral payments to the provinces, 
total payments are 
be roughly unchanged at $4vj2,- 
500,000.
Under the tax-sharing agree­
ments, provinces may receive 13- 
per cent of federal personal in­
come taxes collected in the prov­
ince, nine per cent of taxable 
corporation income and 50 per 
cent of the federal inheritance
Sion and the Pacific Great East-.public power developments” make .  tax-sharing payments
ern Railway. i t  advisable to raise the w m ^ s -  provinces ■ for 1959-60, with the
Premier Bennett, presenting sion’s borrowing powers by 550.- to p brackets-
the budget to the legislature, said 1000,000 to $300,000,p00̂ _̂  Newfoundland $24,893,000 ($25,
creased sales, a moderate price 
increase and a slight increase in 
both employment and in ‘‘after 
tax” profits.
Also significant and encourag­
ing, the premier said, was the 
anticipation for a growth in cap­
ital spending by industry.
He said his government’s esti 
mates of revenue and expenditure 
indicate that last year’s readjust­
ment cycle ‘‘will be followed by 
greater industrial activity and 
production in 'the coming year
But experience indicated cau­
tion. The full impact of recovery 
was not anticipated until the tall 
of this year “ and, while revenues 
should increase, costs will also 
rise because of evident inflation­
ary tendencies.”
The minister said that current 
production and industrial expan­
sion ‘‘are still shackled by Ca­
nada’s tight-money policy; ruin­
ous debt refunding operations in­
volving excesisive interest rates, 
and dollar exchange barriers "
F in a n c e  J u g g l i n g  
A l le g a t io n  ‘F a l s e ’
VICTORIA (CP) — Allegations Power Commission make it now
that the provincial government 
was attempting to juggle finances 
of the B.C. Power Commission 
were termed false, irresiionsible 
and unwarranted today by Pre­
mier Bennett.
No Debt Charges 
A gainst Taxation 
Revenues by 1960
VICTORIA (CP)—By the end 
of the 1959-60 fiscal year the 
province- of British Columbia will 
have rib debt charges against hs 
taxation revenues. Premier Ben­
nett said today.
The province’s net debt will be 
wiped out under provisions of the 
record B.C. budget presented +0 
the Legislature today by Mr. Ben­
nett in his capacity as finance 
minister.
The debt, which stood at $27,- 
031,797 Deo. 31, 1958, totalled 
$191,054,490 when the Social 
Credit government came to power 
in 1952.
Final payment (of the net 
debt) is the means of releasing 
$25,000,000 for current services 
during 1960-61. and the means of 
using millions of tax dollars be­
tween now and 1977, which other­
wise would be required to be 
spent on debt charges,” the pre­
mier said.
T/1




Big Increase in 
Spending by Gov't 
Research Agencies
SPACE PILOT "DANGER RANGER'
conditions. The man at right is another pilot. 
Major Ernest E. Bradley, Jr. White, a 34-year- 
old Air Force pilot, asked for the job of flying 
into space — but not the nickname “Danger 
Ranger” which has come along with it. (AP 
wirephoto) _____________________
In his budget speech to the 
Legislature the premier-finance 
minister reviewed the activities 
of the commission and proposed 
future developments and de­
clared :
. “Certain irresponsible and un­
warranted allegations, publicly 
made by the former general man­
ager of the British Columbia
necessary emphatically to stale 
that they were in every respect 
false.
H. Lee Briggs, power commis­
sion general manager, charged 
late last year that a proposed re­
financing plan for commission
bonded by the go^rnment, qttAWA (CP) — The federal
was going , f . . . “ government’s m a i n  researchpower users thousands of dollars 5̂ 2,-
annually. , .316,604 in the fiscal year starting
Following this and other state-Uprii i, an increase of $10,700,000 
ments by Mr. Briggs, the govein-lQygj, current year, 
ment ordered a royal comniission Estimates tabled Thursday in 
investigation of the power com-Lj^g .Commons place expenditures
mission. The commission is still by Atomic Energy of Canada
Borrowing Powers For 
BCPC. PGE To Increase
VICTORIA (CP)
Bennett said today he hopes for 
“fruitful action” as a result of 
his recent conference with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker at Ottawa, 
mainly on unemployment.
In his budget address to the 
Legislature the premier referred 
. to .l)is, .ilan. 30 meeting with Mr. 
liiefenb and said the agenda 
contaihedifour major items. 
/.These- were measures to pre- 
■ ventjor-'-raltigate uneinployment, 
deveiop&fiit and conservation of 
natural Vesources generally and 
access means to vast areas of 
forest and mineral lands and de-
the possibility of “major future! A $10,000,000 increase in bor-
-----  rowing power up to a total ot
$120,000,000 will be sought for the 
PGE. Actual net borrowings ot 
the government-operated rail line 
at Dec. 31 totalled $102,300,000.
Mr. Bennett said that at the 
same date the power commission 
had borrowed $192,891,000. Com­
pletion of work currently approv-
_  Premier,velopment of agrioulture. I V T o S S t 'd  S
F r u it f u l  A c t io n  o n  
P r o b le m s  E x p e c t e d
$160 Million 
For National
He had also discussed with Mr. Lggggggj„y (juj-ing the next fiscal 
Diefenbaker roads or rail com- yg^j. j„get future forseeable 
munication and transport to pro- j-gq ĵj-ed still another $15,-
mote economic development, in- QQQ Qoo. 
tra-provincial movement, tourist 
traffic and “the concurrent crea­
tion of jobs when these are most 
needed.”
Mr. Bennett said that also of 
major concern in his talks were 
ways and means to enable the 
federal, provincial and muni­
cipal' governments to co-operate 
regionally in solving unemploy-L ^
‘.‘It is hoped,” the premier The total, shown in 1959-60 ex- 
said, “that fruitful action con- pgĵ ĵ|̂ m,g estimates tabled Thurs- 
cerning the more pressing prob- u^y  ĵ̂ g Commons by Finance 
lems will  ̂ result from these dis- Fleming, includes no
cussioi\s.” . provision for Quebec.
Mr. Bennett said outside the The amount represents a $100,- 
House that the federal govern- goo,000 jump from the amount 
ment will not be assuming a | earmarked in the current year
214 000); Prince Edward Island 
$6,645,000 ($5,636,000); Nova Sco 
tia $35,250,0.00 ($36,691,000); New 
Brunswick $30,266,000 ($30,990,
000); Quebec $55,809,000 ($ol,blj 
00); Ontario $97,636,000 ($96,693 
000); Manitoba $34,010,000 ($3o 
755,000); Saskatchewan $34,673 
000 ($36,552,000); Alberta $48,006 
000 ($48,231,000); British Colum­
bia $64,900,00 ($62,337,00). 
ATLANTIC PAYMENTS 
These payments include a spec- 




OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has proposed slashing the 
sum allotted to the National Gal­
lery for purchases of works of 
art to $25,000 from $100,000.
The figure was made public 
Thursday when the estimates of 
government spending the new fis­
cal year starting April 1 were 
tabled in the Commons. Parlia­
ment voted $100,000 for art pur­
chases in the 1958-59 fiscal year. 
It will be asked to vote only $25,- 
000 in 1959-60.
Last year, the National Gal­
lery contracted to buy two paint­
ings by European old masters 
said to be worth $440,000., The 
government declined to put up 
the money and the deal fell 
through.
in progress. iLimited at $32,092,300, a boost ofj
Mr. Bennett recalled that Mr. $3,945,181.
Briggs stated in part that B.C. Spending by the National Re-j 
trust funds were to be used to search Council is estimated at 
purchase the proposed finding $30,133,580, an increase of $4,141,- 
debentures of the commission at 376, and by the science service 
a price other than prevailing of the agriculture department at j 
market rates. $30,090,724, up by $2,614 557.
“This is false,” Mr. Bennett Increased expenditures also,are! 
declared. t proposed by most r e s e a r c h
Formulation of a satisfactory branches of the'm ines depart-1 
plan is still under discussion. Iment.
Shoot pictures from as close as 
you- can without cutting off any 
important part of the picture 
Some simple cameras can ' be 
used as close at 3% feet. Five 
feet is minimum for'many others.
CORREQION
RAYON BUTCHER LINEN
In yesterday’s (Feb. 5th) Hudson’s Bay Sew and Save adver­
tisement the above linen was priced at 69c per yard.
This Quotation Was Incorrect and Should Have Been;
8 9 P e r  Y a r d
INCORPORATED 2^? MAY I67<X
OTTAWA (CP) — The national
still
Civil Servants 
To Get Healthy 
Pay Boosts
lon '^Jiri^^eri^ts wlirbe^^given of British Columbia’s hugejfgi. insurance plan, in which
healthv salary increases in muf ^^Shting bid the federal government; pays ap-healtlw salary la^reases in i c i  ̂ hosnltal in-
new fiscal year starting April l- u/hirh hnrt boon cniurht r  1 ‘ ‘‘Ospiiai in
This was dlsclo.sed Thursday costs in provinces with
when the estimates of govern-1 'an approved insurance plan,
ment spending for 1959-60 were 
tabled in the Commons.
Nearly all deputy ministers of 
government departments a n d  
chairmen of government agencies 
have been awarded increases.
Biggest increase —■ $3,500- n- 
ycar—will go to Jolin Baldwin, 
deputy transport minister, and
Dr. E. W. R. Sloacio, president! VICTORIA -  (CP) -  The CCF 
of liio National Rosoarch Coun- Opposition bounced the Sommers 
cil. Mr. Baldwin's new salary case back Into the legislature 
will ho $20,000 a your and Dr. Thur.sday ns the Throne speech 
Steacic's $21,000. ended,
Highest paid civil servant is , , , h
Ken Taylor, deputy flminco mln-l nandolph Hnnlng. C(JF mom- 
islor. Ho will got $23,000, an m- b^r or Kaslo-Slocun told the 
cronso of $3,000 a your. Crod t government that Us
AlKuit llie only senior civil serv- ng of the .Sommers enso
ant wlio did not receive an in- was “tardy, vyeak and inept” and 
crease is Audllor-Clenoral Watson bo ‘bfl not llilnk the case revolv-
Tin makes S"0 000 a vciir. >ng around former Lands and .Sollai. Ho makes $.0,01)1) a Minister Robert Som
C B C  U p O If li t lO n S  Mr, Ilnrcllng said there now
should ho a check made of every 
J jX p 6 C l6 U  lU  v U S l  contract wlilch passed across llio
dJTf nf the former minister.
ju X u c l ip / m iU lU H  I In delaying Tor two years liiy
G o v ’t B r ib e  C a s e  
H a n d l in g  ‘In e p t ’
MORE YOUNG PEOPLE OFF TO A GOOD START. . .  with their 
future safeguarded through The Mutual Life of Canada. They 
chose protection at low net cost from the Company with tho 
outstanding dividend record. Insurance in force now exceeds 
$2,654,000,000.
A COMPANY AFFAIR . . . more employees than over before 
enjoy financial peace of mind through Mutual Life of 
Canada Group Insurance. Group life insurance now exceeds 
1/2 Billion Dollars. Group Accident and Sicimess Claims m 
1958 exceeded $5,000,000.
OTTAWA (CPI — Tlie CBC’s ing charges that finally rosullet 
radio and tolovlslon oporiitlon.s in Sommers' conviction and five 
are expected to cost $7,000,000 year sentence for bribery am 
more In the now fiscal yt>ar than conspiracy, the government hai 
in the current year ending Muroli "linkorod with the balanco whoo 
31, of democracy, with the laws nnri
Tho esiimatoH Inhlod Thursday regulations sot up to ensure fair 
In the Commons by Finiinco Min- treatment for all.'' 
islor Fleming Inoludo a grant for Ho saw the govemmont's hand 
the piihliciy owned coriiornllon ol ling of the ease as one “of the 
$58,404,000 compared with $51,* most degrading Incidents In llio 
401,000 in the present year, an In- history of parllnmontary govem- 
creaso of $6,913,000. ment” , an incident which had loft
In addition, the government behind a loss of prestige and con- 
will seek a capital grant for llio fidonce In tho government, 
c u e  ot $0,107,000, up $548,(lOi) Then, to the wild applause of 
from the capital grant of $8,010,- his Social Credit supporlors, 
000 volcd for llie (nuTonl year. Mines Minister Klornan made a 
The new iioard of hromlcnsl spirited defence ot Ills govorn- 
governors wlilch took over the ment's action In the case.
CRC's regulatory functions Nov. | Ho told the legislature that ho 
11 made Its first appcaranco In 
tho estimates with an item of 
.$■200,000 f o r  salaries .ind ex­
penses.
ruthless attitude on the part of 
the government toward the form­
er minister, from a political 
standpoint, might have been ex­
pedient.”
But, “wo are not in tho habit ot 
throwing people to the wolves 
list to provide n spoctnclo — no 
mnltor how It might appeal to 
some instincts."
Later, Mr. Klornan was cheer- 
od from all sections of the logls- 
Inluro when ho said that a spirit 
of co-oporalton must prevail ho- 
tween management and labor 
and declared;
“This cold war between some 
sections of labor loaders and 
some sect ions of the labor man­
agement field has got to slop. If 
wo want to divide a bigger plo 
wo'vo got to got out and bake a 
bigger plo,"
IIo, defending tho Social Credit 
government’s power and oduen 
tion policies, said the government 
was not abandoning tho govern 
ment - operated B.C. Power Com­
mission. Capilnl Invoslmont In 
the power commission had risen 
from .$(1,000,000 in 1052 to $51,000,- 
000 in 10,58,
Tho CCF opposition of 10 op­
posed ondorsntlons of the tradi­
tional address in reply to tho 
speech from tho throne dollvorod 
by tho lloutonanl-govomor on op­
ening day. Tho address In reply 
was finally endorsed by 0 vole of 
35-14 with tho hnuso’s two Lib­
erals and two indopondenis sup
YOUR FAMILY GROWS, CANADA GROWS. . .  now Mutual Llfo 
morlRagoH Iielpod more families ohinin now homos in 1058. 
Mortgago Invostmonts increasocl to $264,000,000. Company in- 
vostmonts In Canada’s Industries brighten ovorybody’s future. 
AssoU incroasod by $38,000,000 to a total of $500,000,000.
T h is
is how we measure our success'
, , ,  WO brought confldonco . . .  living Bocurlty ot low 
net cost. . .  to more Cnnndlons than over in 1958. This 
success is ronocted in our 1958 Annual Report.
Tho complete report, as presented ot tho 89lh Annual 
MocUrig, will bo nmllod to all policyholders, 
and to others on request.
HAPPINESS, NOW AND TO COMB. . .  more children are having 
their education secured, more partnls are preparing for retire­
ment Income. Now Insurance sold hy Tlio Mutual Llfo of 
Canada In 1058 amounted to $329,000,000—• a record for our 
entire history of almost 00 years.
HIGHLIGHTS OP 
THE 1958 ANNUAL REPORT
NEW LIFE INSURANCE SOLD..... 329,324,000
LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE............$2,654,722,000
SURPLUS E A R N IN G S.......... ............... $ 14,116,000
ASSETS...... .............................................. $ 589,832,000










1958 price .... 354.95 
TO CLEAR
2 8 9 ’*
24” GAS RANGE
1958 price'.... 301.95 
TO CLEAR
.95249
MU-flOB MANY, MANY MORE 
SIMILAR VALUES
